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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

We take pleasure in offering to our numerous friends and patrons, our New 

Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbous Roots, &c., which will be found to embrace 
a list of all the new and most desirable varieties, having personally (while in 

Europe) made selections and additions to our previously large collection of all 

really new and desirable varieties; especial care having been taken in their selec- 

tion to secure those combining all the essential qualities to recommend them, viz: 

size, color, and free-bloooming qualities. _ The Hyacinths will be found deserving 

of attention, and have been selected from the finest collections in Haarlem. They 

are especially adapted for forcing into early bloom, in pots or glasses. 

Bulbous Roots, by Mail. No extra charge will be made over Cata- 
logue prices to those ordering AN ASSORTMENT at the retail prices. When ordered 

by the hundred, it is preferable to send by Express, which will be at the pur- 

chaser’s cost. 

All crders from unknown correspondents must. be accompanied by Cash, 

Post Office Order, or instruction to Collect on Delivery, by Express. Col- 

lection charges on all bills under $5 to be paid by purchaser. 

A liberal discount to all purchasers ordering in quantity, especially when the 
selection of varieties is left to our choice. 

gas> Caution. Do not buy of travelling agents or peddlers. Some of these 

impostors have represented themselves as our agents—beware of them. We 

employ no travelling agents. Send direct to headquarters, and then you are 

sure of obtaining a genuine article at a moderate price. 

Be particular to write your name distinctly, with Post Office, County and 

State. Address, 

HENRY A. DREER, 
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

York, Pa., April 26, 1870. 
I have just now in one ef my borders, one of the finest displays of single and double early 

Tulips, that I have ever seen, all from bulbs procured at your store last October. 
; A. R. BLAIR. 

Fayette, Mo., March 8, 1870. 
This is, I believe, the tenth year that I have been ordering seeds and plants from you, so you 

may suppose you have given satisfaction, since I have stuck to you so well. 
THOS. WARD. 

CotumsiA, 8. C., January, 1870. 
‘The collection of bulbs and roses ordered from you by me in the fall, came to hand in fine 

order. All the roses are growing, and many of the bulbs are up in the garden. I procured all 
my flower seed from you last summer, and they were many of them magnificent. 

Hon. W. HUTSON WIGG. 

Wixtminertox, N. C., June 11, 1870. 
I must say here that all the plants and seeds from you have done splendidly, and the Pansies 

are beautiful—hundreds haye admired them. 
GEO. A. PECK. 
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LOUBLE AND SINGLE HYACINTHS. 



«FOR GREEN] (OUSE-A ND ROOM CULTURE: 

me”: Price per assortment, $10 ; half assortment, $5. 50. ‘, : - 

6 Double Hyacinths, choidkaamed vars. | Ic 6 Persian Rahinculus; choice name“, 

6 Single Sane MET 7 ue | 6 Double Anemones, «» “ . 

6 Single Tulips, Due Van Tholl: «© “6 Ixias, "E  Mhixed. 
6 Double-Tulips, named varieties. | 6 Oxalis, - = 

50 Crocus,. 10 choice varieties. _ 6 Sparaxis, ar 
6 Iris, Persian and Payonia.. | 2.Cyclamen, ~ ~*” named. 
6 Jonquils, Double. | 2 Tritonias, - ‘mixed. 

Rm 4 No, 2; 

FOR GARDEN AND HOUSE CULTURE. 
Price per assortment, $10; half assortment, $5.50. x 

12 Choice named Hyacinths for forcing. | 12 Narcissus, double and single. 
6 Mixed Double = ** Garden. 12 Snowdrops, ‘“ = = 

6 * Single “c #6 66 + 6 Ranunculus, assorted colors. 

6 ‘* Single Tulips os § Anemones, “ = 
6 _*SDouble =“ “ = 6 Saffron Crocus, Autumn flowering. 
G'S ato «C a: sc. “| 6 Lily of the Valley. 

12 Duc Van Tholl Tulip,double and single | _ 2 Lilium Auratum. 

50 Crocus, assorted colors... 2 Japan Lilies, spotted. 

12 Iris, _ cee 2 Crown Imperials. 

6 Jonquils, donble and single! at 2 Fritillaria Meleagris. 
6 Polyanthus Narcissus, assorted. af 2 Scilla Siberica. 

No, 3B, 

FOR GARDEN AND HOUSE CULTURE. 

Price per, assortment, $3. 

6 Named Hyacinths, double and single. | 6 Narcissus, assorted. 
12 Mixed Tulips, = Oe 6 Snowdrops. - ~*~. 

3 Mixed Parrot Tulips. _| 2 Anemones. a * 

25 Mixed Crocus. =e _ 2 Ranunculus. 

3 Spanish Iris. ' , 2 Iris Germanica. 

The above assortments, (invatiably our | pdieetion ») upon a remittance, will 

be mailed (postage pre-paid) to any part: of thee United States. 

HENRY A. DREER, 

Seedsman and Florist, 

714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 



HARDY SPRING-FLOWERING 

BULBOUS ROOTS, 
Cheir Dature and €reatment. 

re) 

PLANT EG FROW OCTOBER TO DECEWERER. 

Bulbs belong to a particular division of the vegetable kingdom; they are all, with scarcely a 

single exception, very ornamental, and hence desirable for the very large size of their flower in 

proportion to the entire plant, and for the brilliancy of their colors. By far the greater number 

of bulbs flower in the spring, and produce their flower stems immediately after they begin to 

grow; and shortly after they have flowered they cease growing and remain dormant and without 

leaves during the remainder of the year; hence, almost all bulbs require to be planted in the 

autumn—a fact which most amateurs are apt to overlook, and frequently send their orders out of 

season. They require a free, dry and somewhat rich soil, into which the roots may penetrate 

freely. A bulb is essentially a bud, and contains within itself the germs of the leaves and flowers 

which are to be produced the following season; thus, in one sense, they are of more easy culture 

than any other class of plants, because the germ being previously formed, and the nourishment 

being provided in the body of the bulb, it is only necessary to supply heat and moisture to cause 

them to develop; this is fully exemplified in the Hyacinth, Narcissus, Crocus, early Tulips, and 

some other bulbs, which can be flowered when placed over water in glasses or in wet moss. The 

Hyacinth is the especial favorite for forcing in glasses, and full directions for their management 

will be found under the head of Hyacinths. 

SOIL.—The proper compost for Hyacinths, Tulips, Crown Imperials, Iris, Ranunculus, Ane- 

mones, Crocus, and most other bulbs, is the following: one-third sand, one-third well rotted cow 

manure, and one-third good garden mould. 

TIME OF PLANTING.—The preferable season for planting all hardy bulbs, is from October 

to December; but they can be set out at any later time, so long as the bulbs remain sound. 

DEPTH AND DISTANCE.—Hyacinths, large Lilies and Pzonias, should be planted at the 

depth of four inches; Crown Imperials and Polyanthus Narcissus, five inches; Tulips, Double 

Narcissus, Jonquils and Colchicums, three inches; Bulbous Iris, Crocus, emall Fritillarias, Gladi- 

olus Byzantinus and Snowdrops, two inches; Ranunculus and Anemones, one inch; always 

measuring from top of the bulb. The rows should be about ten inches apart, and the bulbs to be 

placed from four to eight inches apart in the rows, according to their size. As the cold weather 

approaches, give the bed a good covering of leaves, hay, old manure or tan, to prevent the frost 

from penetrating to the bulbs. Early in the spring, as soon as the shoots are pushing through it, 

the covering should be carefully removed, and the earth slightly stirred with a garden fork. 

TAKING UP AND PRESERVING.—Take up Bulbous Roots about a month after the blos- 

som is completely over, in the following manner: when the plants put on a yellowish decayed 

appearance, take up the roots, cut off the stem and foliage within an inch of the bulbs, but leave 

the fibres, etc., attached to them; spread them in an airy room for two or three weeks to dry, 

after which wrap each root carefully in paper, (ag the air is very injurious to bulbs,) or cover 

them in sand perfectly dry. 

Bulbs intended for blooming in pots during the winter season, should be planted during the 

months of October and November, and be left exposed to the open air (covered with a few inches 

of tan or soil) until they begin to freeze, and then be placed in the greenhouse or a room where 

fire is usually made. They will need, occasionally, moderate watering until they begin to grow, 

when they should have an abundance of air in mild weather, and plenty of water from the 

saucers whilst in a growing state; and should be exposed as much as possible to the sun, air and 

light to prevent the Icaves from growing too long or becoming yellow. 

2 



DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 3 

THE HYACINTH. 
soe >+___—_—_ 

Among hardy bulbs the Hyacinth stands (deservedly go) foremost on the list; it is not only 

a general favorite for the garden, but has become exceedingly popular as a winter a from 

the facility with which it may be forced into bloom, either in pots or glasses filled with water ; 

nothing can be more delightful, either for beauty or fragrance, than a stand of these lovely 

flowers, in the parlor or drawing-room, during the winter months. 

METHOD OF BLOOMING HYACINTHS IN THE WINTER SEASON IN GLASSES. 

For this purpose Single Hyacinths, and such as are designated 

earliest among the Double, are to be preferred. Single Hyacinths 
are generally held in less estimation than Double ones; their colors, 
however, are more vivid, and their bells, though smaller, are more 
numerous; some of the sorts are exquisitely beautiful; they are 
preferable for flowering in winter to most of the Double ones, as 
they bluom two or three weeks earlier and are very sweet scented. 

Hyacinths intended for glasses should be placed in them during 
October and November, the glasses being previously filled with pure 
water, so that the bottom of the bulb may just touch the water; 
then place them for the first three or four weeks in a dark closet, 
box or cellar, to promote the shooting of the fibres, which should 
fill the glasses before exposing them to the sun, after which expose 
them to the light and sun gradually. If kept too light and warm 
at first, and before there is sufficient fibre, they will rarely flower 
well. They will bloom without any sun, but the colors of the 
flowers will be inferior. To insure vigorous growth a favorable ex- 
posure to light and occasional fresh air, when mild, are essential. 
The water should be changed as it becomes impure; draw the roots 
entirely out of the glasses, rinse off the fibres in clean water, and 
wash the inside of the glass well. Care should be taken that the 
water does not freeze, as it would not only burst the glass, but 
cause the fibres to decay. Whether the water is hard or soft, is not 
a matter of much consequence—soft is preferable—but must be 
perfectly clear to show the fibres to advantage. 

Avoid a low water mark in the glasses by keeping it to a level 
with the base of each bulb. Never place the glasses upon a mantel- 
piece or shelf within the influence of fire heat during the process of 
growth. To stimulate and strengthen the growth, dissolve a pinch of sulphate of ammonia 
occasionally in the water after the bulbs are exposed to light. 

THE TREATMENT OF HYACINTHS IN POTS. 

For the growth of Hyacinths in pots, the most favorable planting season for early bloom is 
September, and for a succession, at intervals up to January. The size of pots is regulated by the 
space or convenience for placing them; when limited, and a rich massive effect is wished for, 
those of six or eight inches in diameter are recommended, in which three or four bulbs may be 
placed, but where more convenience is had, a succession of single or double bulbs in smaller pots 
may be admitted—two bulbs in each is very effective, and generally preferred ; the colors of such 
may be regulated according to taste. In potting, use the soil as already described, each bulb 
should remain one-third above the surface of the soil, and the base of each bulb should rest upon 
a strata of clean river sand. After potting place them where intended to remain, upon a dry 
surface of ashes or sharp gravel, in the rotation of their intended periods of bloom, (each later 
potting plunged beyond the previous ones,) and thus arranged, water the whole well to imbed 
the bulbs firmly within the soil, allowing them to remain until the bulbs and surfaces are again 
dry (for one or two days); then cover the whole over to the depth of three or four inches with 
half-dried tan, sawdust, sand or soil, for six or eight weeks, in which position the preparatory 
root-growth is made, necessary to a vigorous development of their flowerscapes. After the period 
adverted to, less or more, the first potted bulbs may be taken up, the soil and sediment carefully 
brushed off, and removed toa gentle hot-bed, or a warm genial greenhouse or room where the 
bloom will progressively expand, care being taken to screen the leaf-growth made in darkness 
for a few days. A short difference of a week or fortnight between the periods of potting will 
produce a corresponding difference in the periods of bloom. 



4 DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS. 
For Beds and Border eulture. Those marked early are suitable for growing in pots and 

Glasses, and force very readily, but are not so early as the Single varieties. 

RED—of various shades. 
EACH 

AtipA CATHARINA, dark rose; earliest and 
SUVS MO Sooo Sa Ssoesncasnseeos | ESSA Sa $ 20 

BouquET TENDRE, dark crimson; early 
SUPeHON, HOWERS qeacsinserculdeswaniecsaceiers sve ene 25 

BouguEeT ROYAL, rose; eCarly....2:.00000-.-+50 20 
CaurR FIDELE, rose with purple............+. 20 
CoMTESSE DE LA CosTE, rose; early and 
EXP Ar NOWECLS sees an aceee ee iseanieeresteese sa eace ce 25 

Czar NICHOLAS, rose; early, large bulb.... 25 
GrossFuRST, pink; early, large bells........ 20 
Lorp WELLINGTON, rose; early, largest 

And) fimestaIGMMAL ceo crn sc-csaeteres + oreeensss - 50 
MariA HuizABETH, rose ; early soon sbeeeco Oe 20 
MepEA, dark rose; late, extra fine........... 35 
NIEDERLANDISCHER RuuM, dark red; early 20 

WHITE—of various shades. 
EACH 

A LA Monk, with red; earliest............00: $ 30 
Anna Marta, white, red eye; early and 

HIME MLNS S rareemteee stots oplocines sien cebletecinterre(scielas «(e's . 25 
Castor, pure Sires Pied incom Moiseseatiess 50 
Don GRAtuIT, with yellow; early........... 30 
DucHEsSE DE BepForD, pure white, late, 

fine lO WELSateraracccsas! accicestcesebisesiisnicosicas 25 
GuLorIA FLoRouM, with purple; early, large 

and fines.....5.see - dogo ecbonad: dos Seo bccbee ey Zo 
Grand MonARQUE DE FRANCE, with red 

COMEKE 5) Lag BENS hos resecestmaace,amaewice ose 35 
HEROINE, pure white, yellow eye............. 35 
JENNY LIND, with purple; earliest and ex- 

thay AMOR SS scomerccttsctadcessiics/lenisissice sian ne 
La DeEEssg, pure white, yellow centre.. 
La Tour D’AUVERGNE, yellow eye; earliest 

ANG ISMUPCIIOL.:.2seensascruccnesuacnsecreresidne ve . 
La VIRGINITE, rosy white; 

EACH 

NosLe Par Merits, dark rose; very 
double; fine 's pike, is: aces .c2eserscs-ncsoeeoeree $ 60 

PANORAMA, dark red; early, fine............. 20 
PERRUQUE. ROYALE, rose; superior large 

belly’. iearlysase.: cs ssahicecens sea ceeee seca 35 
PRINCESSE ROYALE, rich crimson; extra 

RINICHHOWOLE I: Le ee scccb ces ores cece uee nce eee 25 
Reeina Victoria, dark rose; earliest, su- 

PELIOL MO WEIS: Geceventesrceeetor wee sec eeeemnee 30 
Rovce VERMEIL, vermilion red; extra 

ANE “WOOMnessser sees eswccnseres const se sco eee 35 
Sans Souci, dark red; extra fine bloom.... 60 
Sir JosepH Paxton, crimson; early, ex- 
| tra fine Variety 2. /oa.cshes- 5 Se ocitope ieee eeee aes 60 
WILHELM II., red; earliest, very fine........ 20 

EACH 
Lorp ANSON, rosy white; earliest, extra 

FN: CMS8 ca. 0s te wenava- des weidoe se Ser emseee eee $ 30 
MATHILDA, with red; earliest, fine........... 25 
MINERVA, with purple; early...........s0000 25 
Miss Kitty, with red centre; early......... 30 
NANETTE, with yellow; early........... Beers 20 
Non Pius Uutra, with purple; early, 

extra, large ell gins co5202~ sess oneaaasee oanecere 30 
PRINCE OF WATERLOO, pure white; early, 

superior bloom....,.....s.000 Seed al awconeee 35 
Sceptre p’Or, with yellow; late........... 20 
SuLTAN ACHMETH, rosy centre; and largest 

ells Fo lesoctes ects) -t pacientes “eens eee 25 
TRIUMPHE BLANDINE, with red ; early beau- 

tiful flowers/:......; Fads idol cease tate See 35 
VENUS, with yellow eye; late, extra fine 
HONORS? «Sos ceaweaee dss oMedssth opleled aden -peiwirer oreo 50 

VIRGO, rosy white; ; early, and very finetruss, 4 

BLU E—of various shades. 
EACH 

A LA Mops, dark blue; earliest............... $ 25 
ALBION, blue-black ; oe will not force, 

exita lOO Misc 2eee-creiee sees sence een 40 
BELLE Mopg, light blue ; "early Peseisbceeiles 20 
BuLockKsBERG, porcelain blue ; early, large 

bells; and. SHOW Wncs.detsasdeseenetbigdassc geno 30 
CARL, CRowN PRINCE OF SWEDEN, dark 

blue; early and superb flowers............. 60 
Duc pE NorManpIkg, dark blue; earliest, 

fine spike........ bs cevene covees \eesecens ade da cssis 30 
ENVoYE, light blue; early and fine Sao sietre 25 
GENERAL ANTINK, light blue ; early, supe- 

ELIOT /HOWENS.2: pa. cpacahwscdaperesnl Cadena coker 25 
GLOBE TERRESTRE, clear blue; large bells, 30 
GRAND VEDETTE, light blue; early eee ee 30 
KAIsER ALEXANDER, dark blue ; 3 early, ex- 

PRR UD CS cay picnics. duewraddase-meteres poineeeeiee 40 
KING OF THE NETHERLANDS, dark eee 

early, full and compact..........ccseseceeeeee 20 
LAuRENS Koster, dark blue . early, supe- 
PUOGMOWOUS nc csrisencessaccsenscmensnaisests ae se 50 

EACH 
Lorp RaGuan, blue with black centre; 

early, fine tIUSS....6is.cccccsscccesescncscecess 50 
Lorp WELLINGTON, bright blue ; early and 

fie 5c fashidae ch de dala Wake Siew eon vais do cn edbirneseidas 25 
MADAME Marmont, clear porcelain blue ; 

earliest, and finest truss............:.seeseeee 40 
Mrnemep Aut, dark blue; early...........2- 20 
Mienon Von Drisrxout, dark blue ; early, 

fine flowers...... sale toBe dace 0 Gale teolgpldekle seme 25 
OTHELLO, blue-black ; carly, extra fine 

LOCTO CME Er SGPeEPRn Aner rr Cocker etecco cae. - - 35 
PAARLBOOT, light blue, dark centre.......... 30 
Pasquin, porcelain blue; early, good truss, 25 
PassEtTovT, light blue ; earliest! ..c.sskvbvae 30 
Prince FREDERICK, lilac blue; fine......... 30 
RemMBRANT, dark blue; with large bells..... 40 
RIcHARD STEELE, light blue, violet centre; 

early, fine bells....... ib cudcae Rs doassenuschars'se 30 
Rupoupuus, light blue ; early peiaenede dated 25 
SHAKSPEARE, blue striped ; fine............... 35 
Van REENEN, porcelain blue ; 3 very fine.... 50 
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YELLOW—of various shades. 
EACH 

| La GRANDEUR, bright yellow...............+. $ 50 Bevue Sovrre, bright yellow..............- $ 25 
Bovauet D’ORANGE, orange; earlyand fine, 30) Louis p’Or, bright yellow; early, medium 
Craesus, orange; late, superior flowers..... 35 CYUSS es oe se ses cdot cece ste tne cena eae 30 

Garue, bricht yellow; early, superiortruss, 25 | Opmtre p’Or, bright yellow ; late (will not 
JAUNE SupReEME, fine yellow; early, and LOKGE Piao se tet en eds fonds fecease ements 20 

mene) flowersi222: cea. seereeen ee sere neenee eee es 40 | Pure p’Or, golden yellow; extra fine...... 40 

———_+ sens 

SINGLE HYACINTHS., 
Single Hyacinths are by some held in less estimation than double ones; but on a closer ac- 

quaintance with their fine qualities, they will be found more deserving of cultivation. They are 

desirable for their early flowering, especially in pots or glasses; their colors are more brilliant, 

and they excel the double in their greater profusion of bells and fine odor. 

RED—of various shades. 
FACH 

Aevyes, dark red; late, very showy..........3 3 
Amy, dark red ; fine spike and bells......... 20) 
ANNA PAUWLOWNA, rose; very fine......... 25 
APPELIUS, crimson; very fine spike......... 25 
Bevte Eveonore, dark red; handsome; 

faite) fOr FOveUIe =<... ceer sana aa legs « xxx ame 20 
CHAPEAU DE CARDINAL, deep rose, turn- 

ing to orange; extra fine, and early...... 30 
DieeitscH SABALKANSKI, brilliant dark 

red; late, very showy spike..........2-2++++ 30 
Eporapo, dark red; superior bells......... 3 
EMMELINE, pink; very large truss............ 30 
GIGANTEA, light rose; superior bells........ 25 
GRAF Von NESSELRODE, dark rose; early, 
CL ees eS 25 

Homervs, dark rose; early and fine......... 35 
L’ADORABLE, light red; large truss.......... 3 
LA BELLE QUIRINE, CrimsON............00.06- 20 
La Dame pu Lac, deep rose; extra fine 
RT Iai iw ane win Sociein ep 30 

L’Aw1e pu Ccevr, crimson............ eae as ee A 
L’Honnecr be Hitiegom, dark red; early, 35 

EACH 
Lorp GRAY, rose; choice bells............ «aS 25 
Lorp WELLINGTON, light rose; fine large 

beGU Bises 502 tte s. badees nades odcaide J Pvecsades 30 
MapaMe Hopson, crimson; showy........... 25 
Mars, crimson ; fine bloom, late.............. 20 
Maria THERESIA, rose-striped..............+5 25 
MonsteEuR DB FAEscH, crimson; splendid 
i oR ies Be) ee 20 

Norma, pink; early, and superior large 
LD 0 orice BRE Rehr eit eee ee 20 

ORNAMENT DE LA NATURE, rose; extra fine 
Jide bn, 1 ee RES ee Sp Bap 40 

Princess oF SAxe WEIMER, crimson; early, 25 
ProsPER ALPINI, crimson; late, superior 

WHITE—of various shades. 
EACH 

ALBA MAxiMA, pure white; a splendid 
spike, and showy bells...............eesseeee $ 60 

ALBA SUPERBISSIMA, pure white; large 
MM Jaton etadecdien ss Gudea cbaueech este er scene J 30 

ALBION, pure white; extra fine.......... ..... 40 
Baroness—E VAN bDeR Dury, pure white; 

MOMPGRNOS Fic 0009. RPS RA. 35 
Baron VAN TUYLL, new, extra fine bloom, 60 
BLANCHARD, pure white; early............... 30 
Crown Princess or HoLtuann, pure white; 

Geir BMG BOOM 2.655 <cceneddawebsecacanone 30 
ELFRIDE, rosy white; superior..............+ 25 
GRANDEUR A MERVEILLE, rosy white; ex- 

See arnes GE WSS aso iis s daitdivga sins cures ve +0e 30 
GRAND VEDETTE, pure white; extra......... 30 
GRAND VAINQUEUR, pure white; extra 

fine, great profusion of bells................ 30 

WGN ob oasis as ccdaae casdaceqsecswecdsadada dome 40 
RoBertT STEIGER, deep red; showy large 
LU pe nae SR ee ee 30 

Sapno, dark red; choice bells................. 20 
Suttan’s Favorite, pink; very fine........ 20 
TASS. FOSE 5 CATly ANG BNG.. ctcisccesecs oecmnn 25 
Veronica, dark red; earliest, fine large 

SURG rae» a onanen ayanee cranes ncn acsanenvanansasnes 25 

EACH 
Jenny Linp, pure white; earliest and 
L/P CT LOS an Saad BA i a Ph SET 5! $ 40 

LA VESTALE, pure white; extra fine spike, 35 
MADAME DE TALLEYRAND, pure white; 

fine largo flowers. << .o2 scare iatess fcncdes snpane 25 
MAMMOTH, rosy white; Jargest showy bells, 40 
Miss NIGHTINGALE, pure white; superior, 50 

; Mozart, rosy white; very large bells....... 50 
| Mrs. Beecner Stowe, pure white, very 

PED 9 as trea eGe ete ielucecsgcredsesa civuusens 25 
QUEEN VicTorRIA, pure white; fine........... 25 
REINE D’HOLLANDE, pure white; early...... 35 
RoussEAv, rosy white; early, fine............ 20 
SIR AMIR, RORY WEG Z. oeoe ccncncacnscaces saves 20 
THEMISTOCLES, pure white ; late, fine........ 25 
Vesta, rosy white; extra fine flowers....... 30 
VOLTAIRE, rosy white; superior............... 29 

BLUE—of various shades. 
BACH 

Arcus, deep blue with pure white eye: 
handsome large truss..........c0.seseeeseeees $ 50 

Baron VAN Tuy tt, deep blue; very hand- 
SOME cccccvecese eeeeee SOR eee eee eee eeeeee tereeeeee 

EACH 
BetLeE AFRICAINE, blue black; fine......... $ 30 
Bive Movurant, dark blue; superior....... 25 
CAMPER, light blue; very fine................. 30 
CuARLES Dickens, dark blue; fine.......... 20 
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BLU E— Continued. 
; RACH | EACH 

CoURONNE DE CELLE, porcelain blue; su- L’Amigz pu Ca@ur, dark blue...............006 $ 20 
perior large bloom..,.........+... Dee paeei ps ae $ 40 | L’Amic pu Ca@ur, violet; very fine......... 25 

Emicus, deep blue with white eye; early LA Precievuss, light blue; extra fine bells, 25 
SON SUE CRG Tae on a eee recta bee eee eee a 20 | Lorp PALMERSTON, blue with white eye; 

Emiuius, dark blue; fine truss..............0. 25 superior large truss........02......2000 seccesese 40 
GENERAL LAURISTON, dark blue with white L’ UNIQUE, violet; very showy..............08. 25 

CV eis) CANNES oem eonsancr ose sree heseaa aire. scien 35 | Mrosa, blue-black; very fine.............00. 30 
Granp Litas, porcelain; handsome........ 30 | OronpATES, light blue; extra fine............ 30 
GRAND VAINQUEUR, deep blue; superior PorcELAIN SCEPTRE, porcelain blue; fine 

TERRE OWI tshosbsogaocqan adece= qacoee aeons 35 UPR eecoso 4 s0~ ecScosebiccsacbe suonacoos soca 25 
GRAND VEDETTE, porcelain blue; extra PRINCE OF SAXE WEIMER, dark blue; very 

TMG) SOA Ges ossssoee Geo doses saeco soos sabeeicce 40 SI) DEO) 25 Sos Insocnsobsbosesse Sad asonansosssaoc6 25 
Iris, porcelain blue; fine flowers............. 20 | Prince WiuuiAm I., dark blue; early...... 35 
KEISER FERDINAND, deep blue; superior Reeuuvs, light blue; superior flowers...... 30 

LITT ie sanciondoden saun ssdsco -adortde: Soo saase-aneeeTer 25 | UncLEe Tom, dark blue; extra fine bloom, 50 

YELLOW-—of various shades. 
EACH EACH 

ANNA CAROLINE, pale yellow; fine spike...$ 50 | La PuuiE p’Or, pure yellow; fine........... $ 20 
ALIDA JAcOBA, deep yellow; compact truss, 25 | L’INTERESSANTE, deep yellow; superior 
ENGELINE, clear yellow; early, extra fine, 60 large showy MOWers. 23.2... /./:0...08 eves sees 40 
FLeuR p’OR, pure yellow..........0..ccceeceees 20 | OVERWINNAAR, pure yellow; fine bulb..... 25 
Furst von Dessau, pure yellow............. 20 | RHINOCEROS, orange; early, fine............... 25 
HeERoIneE, deep yellow ; late, extra............ 25 | Victor Huveo, bright yellow; beautiful 
Kine or HoLuaNpb, orange; superior....... 30 large bloom .......... .2..s000 mncpreincoibenodee: . 60 

HY ACINTHS. 
By the dozen or hundred—siNGLE OR DOUBLE. 

WITH NAMES AND COLORS— Our Selection. 
PER DOZ. PER 100 PER DOZ. 

Choice; Vamiebies.c...Scererc: ac -csee $3) 50. $22,001) Very choice varieties. i222. cee acl erences $5 00 
GoOd Varieties..........2.ecceeecerere 250 16 00 

CHEAP NAMED HYACINTHS. 
The following varieties have been selected with special reference to producing exact effect in 

planting in masses or marginal lines, for which purpose they are extensively used in ornamental 
gardening. 

$2.00 per Dozen. $14.00 per Hundred. 

DOUBLE. La BELLE QUIRINE, crimson. 
Bouquet TENDRE, dark crimson. Mons. DE FAKSCH, crimson. 
GROSSFURST, pink. Princess OF SAXK WEIMER, crimson. 
Princess RoyAt, rich crimson. Veronica, dark red. 
ANNA MARIA, white red eye. GRAND VAINQUEUR, pure white. 
La VIRGINITE, rosy white. Mrs. BEECHER STOWE, pure white. 
GENERAL ANTINK, light blue. THEMISTOCLES, pure white. 
Lorp WELLINGTON, bright blue. Baron VAN TuyYL1, deep blue. 
MEHEMED ALI, dark blue. Cuarues Dickens, dark blue. 

SINGLE. L’Amig Du Ca@ur, dark blue. 
L’AmIE pu Ca@murR, violet. 

WITHOUT NAMES—SINGLE OR DOUBLE. 
PER DOZ. PER 100 

Amy, dark red. 

PER DOZ. PER 100 

Pink and red, first quality........ $1 50 $10 00| Red and pink, second quality, $1 25 $8 00 
Blue and porcelain, first quality, 1 50 10 00 | Blue and porcelain, “s 125 8 00 
White and rosy white, ‘“ 1 50 10 00] White and rosy white, “ T ‘25°26 100 
Yellow, single, ee 175 12 001 Yellow, single, ca 1 50 10 00 

MUSK AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 
This class are only for garden culture, and are fine for edging. 

EACH EACH 
IBELGICUS) blues >. 00/1. eideeakcateeten senses § 05 | Monstrosus, blue; fine for bouquets......... $ 05 
BotryYoOmnES C@RULEA, blue; grape......... 10 | MuscaARIA MINOR, sweet-scented........-...... 25 
BotryoiDEs ALBA, white; grape...........00- 10 | Piumosus, feathered; and fine for bouquets, 05 
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HYACINTHS IN PACKAGES. 

The following are put up in packages of six roots each, with names and colors marked, and 

are sold at lower prices than the same quality of roots can be when selected from the Catalogue. 

They are all free-blooming, choice varieties. Nos. 1 and 2 are double, 3 and 4 single, 5 half 

double and half single. 

Also, packages of six roots each, with colors marked, but are not named. No. 6, double; No. 

7, single; No. 8, half double and half single. 

No. 1.—$1.00 per package. No. 4.—$1.25 per package. 

we CONTAINS : 

eer Brive Movrant, dark blue. 
Anna Marta, white, red eye. EMMELINE, pink. 

(FENERAL ANTINK, light blue. 
(;ROSSFURST, pink. 
J.a VIRGINITE, rosy white. 
MEHEMED ALI, dark blue. 
Panorama, dark red. 

Granp Lixas, porcelain blue. 
GRAND VEDETTE, pure white. 
GRANDEUR A MERVEILLE, rosy white. 
MapAME Hopson, crimson. 

No. 5.—$1.25 per package. 
CONTAINS 3 DOUBLE AND 3 SINGLE. 

BovaueT D’ORANGE, orange. 
Lorp WeEL.rxeTon, bright blue. 
Princess RoyAt, rich crimson. 
GRAND VAINQUEUR, pure white. 
Kine or HoLuanp, orange. 
Prince oF SAXE WEIMER, dark blue. 

No. 2.—$1.25 per package. 
COXTAINS : 

Biockszerc, porcelain blue. 
Bouquet TeNnprE, dark crimson. 
Czar NICHOLAS, rose. 
Lorp Anson, rosy white. 
Mienon Von Drisruout, dark blue. 
Prince oF WATERLOO, pure white. 

No. 6.—85 ets. per package. 
CONTAINS (DOUBLE.) 

Red and pink, blue and porcelain, white and 
rosy white. 

No. 7.—85 cts. per package. 
CONTAINS (SINGLE.) 

Red and pink, blue and porcelain, white ana 
rosy white. 

No. 8.—85 cts. per package. 
Mrs. Beecuer Stowe, pure white. CONTAINS 3 DOUBLE AND 3 SINGLE. 

Norma, pink. Red and pink, blue and porcelain, white and 
VOLTAIRE, rosy white. | rosy white. 

TULIPS, 
Tue Tu tp, of all bulbous flowers, is 

the most celebrated, popular and bril- 
liant, and has always been prized by 
florists, as the most decorative and 
showy of spring flowers; and not sim- 
ply for effect alone, for many of the 

choice kinds have a delicacy of pencel- 
ling, and richness of tinting,which excel 
all other plants. They are easy of cul- 
ture, both in the conservatory or parlor, 
(for which the early varieties are re- 
commended) and the open garden. They 
will thrive in almost any good soil. A 
sandy, soil enriched with rotted cow 
manure, is, however, preferable—and 
being perfectly hardy,they can well claim 
a prominent rank among hardy bulbs. 

Their cultivation is yet so limited, 
that their real beauty is not generally 
recognized. A few bulbs scattered here 
and there produce but little effect, but 

No. 3.—$1.00 per package. 

CONTAINS : 

Barox Van Tuy tu, deep blue. 
Exicus, deep blue with white eye. 
L’'AMIE DU CUR, crimson. 

——__+ 34s 

groups, they become at once grand and 
brilliant, and eclipse, in real variety of 
coloring and picturesque effect, almost 
any other flower. 
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EARLY DWARF DUC VAN THOLL TULIPS. 

The Duc Van Tholls are admired for their neat dwarf habit of growth, and brilliant colors. 

They are the earliest of all Tulips, and are especially adapted for pot culture, for winter blooming. 

The best effect is produced by planting in large pots, six, twelve or more bulbs of the different 

colors. 

EACH.  DOZ. BACH. DOZ. 
Carmine......... Seri SAu Rae poiae Cone ae eoen 10.) $E00)| (Scarlet :.:/.4essdouczeada.geeseeameneeeer se 10 $1.00 
(CONG) Sua Det bssesonenssatasoabsadiedsa55 5 aocee 2065) 2.008 PVE RMON ert. o.oo ocme deware cee s eee eeeee Toy, a0 
Red, yellow bordered...........00ccsceeees 5 ae WAL be scree iets dacctess Senet epee eee 20 =2.00 
INORG ano -tu jncdsnecondacca ses dsponcoo-seaaayee Sc 15). "aa 0" Yellows... Brassed vedscr wisocbnbe-tocste 15 1.50 

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS. 

These are well known ornaments of the garden, as well as the greenhouse. Forced in pots, 

they are very gay and fine; and for bedding in mixtures, or in separate colors and sorts, no 

spring flower is equal to them in brilliancy. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 
ADMIRATION, dark brown............ce00 08 $0.80 | Paragon GULDENBLOEM, white, with 
AtipA MartA,white, crimson striped..25 Wie WOW, eer mite a eteerse eee eee cite sea 08 $0.80 
ALY PACHAG WellO We cae.65j:ccr-.0rc- nas 08 SOP ax Arna white sc sca esersdeeeer ese 10 ~=-1.00 
BELLE ALLIANCE, bright scarlet....... 10 =1.00 | PorreBAKKER, white; largest.......... Hey ile 
Bribe oF HAARLEM, red, silver-strip’d.20 Prince oF AustrRiA, bright red........ TOR leuG 
CANARY JBIRD, rich: yellow....:..-<cpss LO LOOM ZRoreC Ramos seanletzcssneccseseeceneee 10 ~=1.00 
CLAREMONT, red, silver-striped......... 15 Rosa Munn, true rose...... naadancdo-ted 08 80 
CLAREMONT, gold-striped.............000.090 Red; white bordetediv.: tiers... ss... 08 80 
CouLEUR DE CARDINAL, red...........: 08 80 | STANDARD, red, silver-striped........... 08 80 
CouLEuUR PoncEAU, crimson bordered.08 80 | THomas Moore, orange...........0.-0000s 08 80 
CouRONNE RovuGe, reddish-brown...... 08 80 | VERMILION BRILLIANT, splendid scar- 
Duc DE CLAREMONT, white, with rose..10 1.00 NOtrisss desist cnet ceapias seeecurnicermtedeereneneice 25 
Duc pe HAARLEM, red, with gold.....08 80 | WAPEN VAN LEIDEN, white and rose..08 80 
Duc p’ORANGE, gold, with orange.....08 80 | WATERLOO, brilliant crimson, extra 
DUCHESSE DE PARMA, crimson, yellow LNG iS. cmc ceresenines deectee ach ae Nee acanelsacliee 10 ~—-1.00 

GIES. syndecn adnaoasagtadho dense oiPeooeone ao 08 80 | Early Single Tulips, mixed, without 
- GOLDEN Prince, golden yellow.........08 80 NAMES, “HS PerolUOr. xececnesse sere seer 50 
KEISERSKRON, yellow, with red......... 10 1.00 | Late Single Tulips, mixed, white 
Lac VAN RHEIN, purple ; striped.....08 80 grounds, without names, $3 per 100, 50 
LA PRECIEUSE, rose and white........ .10 1.00} Late Single Tulips, yellow grounds, 
MILTIADES, white........ Rew aie saab eee UO 80 without names, $5 per 100......... 50 

EARLY FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS. 

This class of Double Tulips can be forced in pots; besides, they are a real ornament for the 

garden, as their large, early, fine colored flowers and dwarf habit make them very desirable for 

bedding. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 
ALBANO, rose and white.......... cus scad 20 La CANDEUR, pure white; extra large 
Bianc BorpE Poupre, purple, with MO WENEE.. SEEM oases ee 15 $1.50 
WIL yooh. oa waco seesaw ob sletaaemtaee sore ce 06 $0.60 | Le BLason, rose, with white; very 

Bianc BorpbE Rouges, red,with white..10 1.00 Show yuistendseocthssteieS,. cout e naa geues 20 =2.00 
COURONNE DES Rosks, rose, extra.....30 LEONARD DA VINCI, brown, extra fine..30 
DvuKE oF YorK, violet, with white....06 60 | MurILLo, rose, with white; very 
Duc VAN THOLL, red, yellow bordered.05 50 fine: bloonmy <5)! siss). cn eae eiae eta aes 30 
EMPEREUR DE Russie, red, with yel- RecinA RuBrorum, dark red, with 

LO Wiresein. «nis.: «Mes maencees elem ebnlacseeeess 15 = =1.50 SCLIN SC Auselbs mponcoseeAoseboceeroe 9 36656 25-2250 
EPAULET D’ARGENT, white, with vio- REx RvuBRoRvM, scarlet..............0+6- 08 80 

let; SSCAaTrce....5. i: ses ea ee eebeee se hens ..30 IROSINE;! TOSEH 8 Hid. 300d weaene tear ae 08 80 
EXTREMITE D’OR, red, with yellow....20 2.00 | TiTIAN, red and yellow................0+: 25 
GARDE D’HonnevR, violet-striped.....10 1.00 | TourNEsoL, yellow and red.............. 08 80 
GuLorta Souis, brown, with yellow....06 60 | TOURNESOL, yellow.............0cee0eseeee. 15°50 
GLORIOSE SUPERBE, Scarlet.............. 038 80 | YeLLow Ross, fine yellow............... 06 60 
IMPERATOR RUBRORUM, scarlet; fine..20 2,00 | Early Double mixed yarieties,,,,,......06 60 
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LATE FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS. 

These are best adapted for planting out in the garden, and will not bear forcing as well as 

those marked “ early.” 
EACH. DOZ. 

ADELMONDE, PUTple.......ccceeeeecneeeenes U8 
BELLE ALLIANCE, blue, with white...10 
BuveE F ae, purplish violet............ 10 
BuoNnAPARTE, reddish brown.........+.. 08 
CONSTANTINIA, gold-striped............+. 10 
Couronne, Imperial, red variegated ; 

extra fime floWeY.........05 ceceseeeeseeees 10 
Mapam RoyAt, red, white-striped....08 
MILTON, purple.........0e-seeeeereeeerseeees 08 

PARROT TULIPS, 

With fringed edges, most brilliant crimson and 

yellow, with shades of bright green, curiously in- 

termixed and variegated, unique and picturesque. 

EACH. DOZ. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, red, streaked with 

LETT SEE ACEP en SOP ee 08 $0.80 

GuoriosA, yellow, striped with red....... 08 80 

PERFECTA; yellow, scarlet feathered...... 08 80 

Biro MAJOR, large Ted.......c100 vareecere 20 

CD) Haas soudaevoospoavauaetievsewsteteessees 06 60 

EAC. 

MARRIAGE DE MA FILLE, red, striped 
with cwAite rs .2.ise..s sccueees este waren 10 

OVERWINNAR, lilac, white stripes...... 10 
P#onrIA GOLD, gold-striped and varie- 
PALO AP ited co cocccescoancedensssandtiscte 10 

Rose EGLaTANtTeE, yellow variegated..08 
RED? CROWN ECO Siicist wre ccs aposieceecsece 08 
SALAMANDER, yellow, with red spots..08 
Late Double Mixed varieties............ 08 

sS 

THE CROCUS, 
As one of the earliest ornaments of the flower gar- 

den, is a universal favorite, being neat, dwarf, and 

compact in growth, and varied in all the essential 

shades of color for producing harmony of effect, 

either separately or blended together. 

flowering plants. 

The princi- 

pal adaptation of this bulb consists in its suitability 

for planting sufficiently near to the margin or edge 

of flower borders, beds, ete., so as not to require 

removal, or in forming lines or edges entirely of 

such, in their relative colors, which, after blooming, 

may be removed as the leaves show maturity of 

growth by fading in color, (the bulbs being stored 

away dry and cool until the following autumn,) and 

the same spaces being again occupied by summer 

The principal months for planting, are October, ; 

November and December, in ordinary rich garden soil, placing the bulbs about two inches deep, 

and four to six inches from the margin or edge, each group of six to eight or more bulbs being 

planted in its own relative color, or otherwise in blended varieties, as taste may prefer. 

all improve in beauty for some years if not disturbed. 

To secure a succession of blooms in pots, commence early in the first named month with six 

or eight bulbs in each well drained pot, using the same rich soil about an inch deep, and, thus 

planted, place the pots on a surface of ashes, covering them over one inch deep with soil, tan, 

dry leaf mould, or sand, until the leaves appear through the soil, when they may be removed to 

the house, 

DOZ. 

$1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
80 
80 
80 
80 

These 
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CROCUS—SPLENDID NAMED VARIETIES. 

30 cents per dozen. $2.00 per hundred. 

WHITE. BLUE. STRIPED. 

Blanche Fleur. Alexander. Albion. 
Charlotte Corday. Baron Von Brunow. Gallio. 
Comtesse de Morny. Grand Vedette. La Majestueuse. 
Grossfurst. Non Plus Ultra. Madame Mina. 
Mont Blanc. Orestes. ‘Reine des Fleurs. 
Virgin Queen. Prince Albert. Versicolor Albertine. 

CROCUS—FINE ASSORTED VARIETIES. 
20 cents per dozen. $1.25 per hundred. 

Large White. 
so Blue: 
“ Striped. 

Large Purple. 
 wYellon. 

Cloth of Gold, golden yellow. 

Saffron, Autumn flowering. 
All colors mixed. 

IRIS, 
FLEUR-DE-LUCE. 

The Iris ig a very extensive and beautiful family, 
they are splendid for borders. All the varieties 
here mentioned are hardy, except the persian and 
pavonia,which are rather tender, and better adapted 
to pot culture. 

English Bulbous, assorted........... Sosoeos 05 $0.50 
Spanish i Bo Rosebe scored so = . 05 50 
Payonia “ EERIE A a eeaes 08 80 
Persian i Sa Mca SMe ee 15 1.50 
TuBEROSA, rich violet, marked with 

black....... Sogn ee bao 20S Saoecoecn Seances 25 

IRIS GERMANICA. 

These are neat, robust, hardy, evergreen, with large ornamental flowers of rich and elegantly 

blended colors, exquisitely striped with dark violet, purple, or bronzed lines, upon a lighter 

ground. Not rising more than two or three feet in height, they are admirably adapted for 

gardens. 
25 cents each. $2.50 per doz. 

CuEeRAU, buff, lower petals dark blue. MutticoLor, orange, lower petals dark brown, 
HonoraBILis, dwarf, orange, lower petals dwarf. 

brown. PaJoL, purplish lilac, lower petals dark. 
INCOMPARABLE, dwarf, white, lower petals pur- | RAPH AL, tall, delicate blue. 

ple shade. SuLTANA, yellow, lower petals shaded slightly 
JULIETTE, white, shaded with blue. with lilac. 
HERICARTIANA, pale blue, lower petals dark | Virainat, dwarf, white, lower petals veined 

blue and purple. with purple. 
MaApDAME CHERAUD, white, edged blue. WALNERH, lilac, lower petals dark blue. 

——___—____ + 2 e & 

LILY OF THE VALLEY, 
One of the most charming of our spring flowering plants, whose slender stems set with their tiny 

bells, diffusing a delicious odor, has rendered it a universal favorite. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 

CoNVALLARIA MAJALIS FLORA PLENA, ConvALLARIA MaJALis, single, white 10 $1.00 
double ‘whites.:25:. 63.030. . 14.5. -eeeeuent 15 $1.50 | ConvaLLARIA Magsatis Fortis Va- 

ConvALLARIA Masauis Rosea, sin- RIEGATIS, single, golden striped 
BE) ROSE-COLOTEO oss.0cecomsicsnsan ieaverees 15 = 1.50 foliage. 60 
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NARCISSUS, 
All the varieties are extremely hardy and 

popular as a border flower. The Single Nar- 
cissus, of which we give an illustration, is 
quite an attractive flower, the central cup be- 
ing of a very different color from the six 
petals. Some have the petals of a light yellow 
and the cup orange; others have the petals 
white and the cup yellow; while the Poet’s 
Narcissus is snowy white, the cup cream color, 
with a delicate fringed edge of red or orange. 
The Double varieties are very desirable. The 
well known Daffodil is of this class. Its true 
name is Von Sion. Orange Phenix is some- 
times called Butter-and-Eggs as the large 
petals are creamy yellow and the short ones 
orange. 

The Polyanthus Narcissus are very attract- 
ive and showy flowers, producing on a tall 
stem large clusters of white and yellow cup- 
shaped blossoms, and are particularly admired 
for their sweet jasmine perfume; they contrast 
finely with the Hyacinth, for garden, pot or 
glass culture and require the same treatment. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Named, $1.25 per dozen. Mixed, 80 cents per dozen. 

‘ EACH | EACH 
ER ITAL Ss utara cnsedsagdeducsivoccsses<cuases $ 10. Granp Soreit v’Or, yellow orange........3 10 
BasELMANN MaJor, white, orange cup..... 15 GrossFuRST, white, large citron cup......... 10 
MU ararapREE WE) MENU Soe 55 5 Sasa nesnie accnansed 10 | Lures Mazon, yellow. 22.2.0. 5 xncctceccsnnsee 10 
GuLoriosa, sulphur yellow................0.006 15 | PRINCE OF ORANIEN, yellow........c0+0+s0e0es 10 
GRAND MOoNARQUE, white, large....... ...... 10 | Straten GENERAL, yellow, orange cup...... 10 
GRAND Primo, white, citron cup............. 5? |) Mixed seolors co <2. seies doce sottne ocsensceencuaen 8 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. 
6 cents each; per dozen, 60 cents. 

ALBA PLENA OporRATOo, pure white. | ORANGE Pueentx, white with orange. 
INcOMPARABLE, yellow. Yon Sron, yellow. 

SINGLE NARCISSUS. 
L EACH DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 

CAMPERNELLE, yellow..........00..cseceee 05 $0.50 Trumpet Magsor, golden yellow....... 10 $1.00 
PoETicus, white, orange bordered...... 05 50. Trumpet Minor, bright yellow........ 10 ~=1.00 

JONOQUILS. 
Very fragrant and fine for forcing in pots, also fine for garden culture. 

EACH. Oz. 
amie extra tase bulbs... 655083238 60 2 ts e000 ceceee 15 $1.50 
Mag per ik. Ads seu ened on ak ake eb te satin USSG dala Jace one 10 ~—:1.00 

SNOWDROPS, 
The pretty Snowdrop, “in habit white and plain,” is the first 

of all flowers to herald the approach ef spring. Long before 
any other flower, it shoots up its slender stem, and displays its 
white, drooping corols, while the spotless snow still covers the 
shady recesses of the garden. They flourish well in any soil, and 
bloom best if not transplanted oftener than every three years. 
Being dwarf, they should, when planted in the garden, be set 
near the edge of walks, where they show to advantage. They 
also flourish well in sand or moss, or in pots or baskets. 

PER DOZ. PER 100 
Double flowering............sesssesees aehiinads = 9500<iee 50 $4.00 
IT 8 vananncgs aniéenpnh 25 2.00 
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GOLDEN LILY, 

the varieties are truly magnificent. 

The Lilium auratum is the 
new great Lily, from Japan, 
and called the * Golden Lily.” 
This is the king of lilies, and, 
as Dr. Lindley truly remarked, 
“Tf ever a flower merited the 
title of ‘glorious’ it is this, 
whether we regard its size, 
sweetness, or exquisite ar- 
rangement of color.” The 
flower is from eight to twelve 
inches across, composed of six / 
delicate white ivory petals, 
each being thickly studded 
with rich chocolate crimson 
spots, and having a bright 
golden band through the cen- 
tre of each petal, with an ex- 
quisite vanilla-like perfume. 
As the bulbs acquire age and 
strength, the flowers obtain 
their maximum size and 
number. Upwards of twelve 
flowers have been produced 
on a single stem. It is per- 
fectly hardy in dry soils, and 
is also admirably adapted for 
pot culture. 

Strong Flowering Bulbs, 
$1.50 to $2.00 each. 

2d Size Flowering Bulbs, 
50 cts. to $1.00 each. 

ads et ec 

LILIUM, 
The Lily has always been 

a favorite flower. Some of 
The Japan Lilies, Liliwm lancifolium, are among the most 

beautiful, and are delightfully fragrant; imparting a vanilla perfume, and are suited for either 
pot culture or the garden; their period of blooming is during the months of July and August. 
hey are all hardy, and the bulbs can be planted either in the Autumn or Spring. 

EACH 
Brownu, (true) white, shaded on the out- 

side with brown, immense trumpet- 
shaped flowers, a superb Lily, 2 ft........ $4.00 

BuLBIFERUM UMBELLATUM, orange red..... 30 
CanpipuM, FI., Pl., double white.......... Bene OLD 

% SIMPLEX( simples! “22... eee 20 
6 FLORA ALBA SPECIOSUM, white, 

crimson spotted...............+ 25 
6 FLORA ALBA STRIATUM, white, 

purple spotted......... oe eccoses 30 
CHALCEDONICUM, brilliant scarlet; very 

effective for bedding..............0:. sons ceots 35 
CrocreumM AURANTIACUM Magor, large 

orange flowers 22000. Steees cote scepes seers: 25 
FULGENS ATROSANGUINEUM, (true) orange 

TOUseascsee ete ces tabs ee see eeopecece nanasobodar - 30 
Fuieens UmMBeLuatum Erectom, yellow, 

with brown and dark orange; very 
SHOWY, aoe cciednad chee asa tudes scasbestree so eeeeee 25 

FuLGENS UMBELLATUM GRANDIFLORUM, 
very ane, free flowering. ....cic.s4ergese eee 35 

Furgens UMBELLATUM INCOMPARABLE, 
finest and most showy variety........ s+. 30 

EACH 
GIGANTEUM, the tallest of the Lilies, grow- 

ing ten feet high, with a spike of white 
trumpet shaped flowers, with carmine 
streaks, twO SiZ€S ...... 20.0200 $5.00 and $6.00 

LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM, splendid white....... 40 
LanciFoLium RosEeuM, white, spotted with 

POSO co .ceatenaete actos vetoes ne iondeieis ssae6) Seecate 2 9 
LANcIFoLIUM RuBruM, white, spotted with 

ELIMSOMS” SUPCEU. 006 .0..0-icp--Eeen csoncnarn 30 
LANcIFOLIUM Monstrosum RuBruM, red 

spotted ; large clusters of flowers......... 1.00 
LanciroLiuM Monstrosum ALBUM, pure 

white; large clusters of flowers............ 1.00 
LoneIFLorA Japonica, large and beauti- 

ful, snow white, trumpet. shaped blos- 
SAD CPR RMAs Sas Sas seqgsosy osanseccodcsdh es85o552o+05 Aer 4s 

PEREGRINUM, showy white flowers; native 
of the Levant, perfectly hardy, rare...... 1.00 

SuPERBUM, a beautiful red spotted droop- 
TWA MAY ccd: ccs cus docassessecemeores aemeepesaees 20 

THUNBERGIANUM AUREUM MAcuLATuM, 
Orange SpOtted ...........ececsseneceesencoeees 30 

TrerInuM, orange salmon. (Tiger Lily).... 25 



DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE 

CROWN IMPERIAL. 

A very showy plant; is quite hardy, and 
when the bulb is once planted in any common 
garden soil, it needs no otherculture. Autumn 
is the proper season for planting, as the bulbs 
will not keep long out of the ground. 

EACH 
Bip Ted. 6:<c1.ctedeonbindagedevemnee “pares 00 

et MOUOW snendesr cananeee Bee dante - ¥.50 
Single Orange...........--++ Pe See Sp 75 

es Weds... 725 0-255seeoten aoa aaesreee 50 
% Variegated foliage, red......... Sandie tee 
6. “Vellows, wnctee nonce dinew Pies oeG secnds «naste 1.00 
he, Miedo. 52.0 aeeeeeaee ee ceden aeadan ee 35 

HERBACEOUS PONIES. 
This interesting genus contains many mag- 

nificent flowering plants. They are tuberous- 
rooted and quite hardy. To insure a bloom 
the first season, it is necessary to plant in the 
autumn. The following are among the most 
desirable, embracing all shades of color, from 
a pure white to-a deep crimson. 

EACH 
ALBA PLENA, double white..................5 30 
ANEMONE FLORA, FLAVESCENS, white, yel- 

low Centre. <......,2222se ‘Tp SU eee | 
Baron J. p’ RoTHscHILD, large pale rose.. 90 
BLANC ROSEA, white, red centre.............. 50 
ComTe DE Paris, rose, buff centre........... 50 | 
Ducness p’ORLEANS, dark rose, tinged 
WN IEO RSE ag porous cows cncsseracassceeves ep ere 50) 

Epuis Supersa, dark rose; fine.......... sae 
FRAGRANS, dark rose; fragrant............+. 25 | 
Homen, large, pink...............0.0. bivese SShbte 
LinevuLata, pure white........ 2 gle Reece 50 | 

CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 

CROWN -IMPERIAL. 

| Marpen Buuvsu, pink; fine and large...... 
| OFFICINALIS RUBRA, dark crimson........... 
, OporATA, white, yellow centre............. aa 
| Pottsi, very large, blush........... Sea 
| QUEEN CVICTORVAS ROSE: 62 scces ice ceedaceses cadens 
RosEA DELECTA PULCHRA, rose, shaded 
Pea ee ee eee 
| TENUIFOLIA, dark crimson ; very double 

and showy, with peculiar leaves........0+. 
| VIRGINALIS, pure white............... ee edeee 
| WHITLEYH, pure white ; large..............+. 
| 12 new French varieties, per doz. $4.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDY VARIETIES, 
EACH 

AMARYLLIS LONGIFLORA ALBA...sccceeeeeees $ 50) 
if « HOSEA. cesns od vaet 50 | 
af LuTeEA, yellow; blooms in the 

autumn. Peay ee EE ap. Sa ee: ae 25 
APIOs TUBEROSA, (Glycine Apios) a hardy 

climber, with fragrant reddish purple 
flowers ...... Deaths cecwnsackas actpdaed .Atece Tas . 2 25 

Arim Dracuncutus, (Dragon Plant) .. 25 
CoLcHicuM AUTUMNALIS, a pretty species 

flowering in November, with purple 
flowers, resembling the Crocus............. 30 

CorypDALis BuLBosum, red; dwarf, pretty 
early flowering plants...... .....ccccsssscsere 10 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, (Bleeding Heart), 
a hardy tuberous-rooted plant, blooms 
in the spring, $2.00 per doz.........2s00008 25 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS ALBA, a white va- 
NN ee tae na eee eden dep aceeuamdncsdan seinewsta 75 

FrIvI-LARIA MELEAGRIS, mixed chec- 
SUMIARE TUN Y <ncscn ys encoun s <enesedne soncas evens 10 

Frivitvaria Persicum, large clusters of 
purplish flowers, with glaucous blue 
NN ecw causes dupes 5 Breeden is sae 

FunkIA JAPONICA, (Day Lily) white tile 
EN isn cc lpn ad nsoduh gariancounsiawégsey (20 

| 

FunkIA JAPONICA, blue flowers........... 
FUNKIA PLATAGINIFOLIA, dwarf, with va- 

riegated foliage............s..:00« ocsdseense ove 
FUNKIA LANCEOLATA, Variegated foliage... 
GERANIUM TUBEROSUM, rosy lilac flowers, 

and handsome pinnated foliage....... eevee 
GLADIOLUS ByZANTINUS, reddish purple, 

yellow stripes, planted in November, 
$3.00 per 100, 50 cents per doz............ 

| GLADIOLUS COoLVILLI, scarlet and purple, 
fragrant, planted in November, $3.00 
per 100, 50 cents per doz.......... sean 

Lucosum Estivum, flowers white, with 
| “Bright green spots. .s...-devedcdeds wasnun<tn os 
OrNITHOGALUM, UMBeLLatuM, silvery 

white, green outside, opens only in sun- 
BN ke chia odate* dcnyentdacidgn cn eeekcleeeel 

ORNITHOGALUM PYRAMIDALE, a spike of 
white flowers, foliage handsome, blooms 
BD) DMG, <iynpdeaubltsn ae SiiaceeCuidtan “Weds ccan 

P#ontA ARBOREA, Tree Peonia, 75 cts. to 
P#ontA ARBOREA, nained yarieties, $1 to 
Scitta SiBerica, flowers are brilliant in- 

tense blue, produced on a short spike... 

1. 

20 

7.00 

1.50 
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GREENHOUSE BULBS AND TUBERS. 

AMARYLLIS, 
Splendid flowering bulbs, suitable for the greenhouse, or room culture. They should be grown 

in puts, well drained, in a soil of equal parts peat, leaf-mould, and loam. They are showy Lily 
shaped flowers. 

EACH 4 EACH 
AULICA, ark CEIMISOR; trascccany-escseshor0s. $1.00 | Jounsonu, scarlet and white..............0... 1.00 
Cuoice Hysrips, imported from Ghent.... 1.50 | Prince or Orange, bright orange, large, 1.50 
CRISPAM. varescnsee ceoesensccsestecuametee Bre Meee cette 301 VirraTa, white, striped with bright rose.. 1.50 

CYCLAMEN, 
Few plants are more showy than the Cyclamen; 

blooming in the Winter and early Spring months in 
the greenhouse, the flowers being singular in shape, 
of various colors, with beautiful foliage. The soil 
should be very light and rich, containing a good 
part of peat and sand, with well-rotted cow manure. 

EACH 
Persicum AusumM, (Aleppicum), pure white...$0.65 

es RosEun, & rosy red...... 60 
MAcuLATUM VARIEGATUM, (Aleppi- 

cum), spotted and variegated..............ccs00 60 
Coun, flowers brilliant red®...0).....¢-sss.2-nceeees 65 
EUROPEAN ALBUM, pure White..............00eseees 50 

ae ROSEUM, rose Colored.........seceseceet 50 
HEDERAEFOLIUM RusruM, very large, rosy 
PULL Uy CASO oseaebencntnEieA ase Sop cocsdel dead tice ma-cebeSSe 1.00 

PyRENAIcUM OpoRATUM, (Neapolitanum), red, 
feaerant)sra-os-ce So TU SERSENS Honnonnaee ae roses cee - 40 

CALADIUM, 
This class of beautiful variegated foliage plants, margined and delicately traced with various 

rich colors, and elegantly spotted and mottled, give them a rare beauty... When alone or inter- 
mingled with other plants, they are valuable for summer decoration of the conservatory or 
greenhouse, and require a moist, warm atmosphere. The tubers require to be kept in a warm, 
dry place during the winter, and must be started in the spring in a warm house or hot-bed, with 
bottom heat—some of the hardier varieties can be planted in a shady situation out of doors. 
50 cents to $1.00 each. Assortments from $5.00 to $10.00 per dozen. 

Xin. 
The best season for planting these beautiful flower-bulbs is during the autumn months; 

being small, they are most effective when planted in stores of three, four, or six, in each pot, of 
four or six inches in diameter. 

EACH.  DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 
Named varietiesiv.ie. et ek. 202 $2. OGh aMa xed tssaemetee oe wales ser Vacs haat 10 $1.00 

OXALIS, 
These are profuse bloomers, and very attractive in the greenhouse during the winter. Plant 

three or four bulbs in a pot; the pots should be kept near the glass to prevent the foliage from 
growing too long. 

BACH. _ DOZ. | EACH.  DOZ. 
Named varieties: -..sceodecsse dot lta 20 PS200: | (Mixed i Ainta Webs cieodes eds eee 10 $1.00 

SPARAXIS, 
Their treatment is similar to the Ixia. 

KACH, DOZ. EACH. DOZ 

WNaiitied VATICHIER: <.:..scrsesescececsccsaceseD Ober oU0 |sIMAXed: 54 anateset men ceenieeeee eee scanner: 20 $2.00 
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GLOXINIA., 
A beautiful summer flowering plant for the 

greenhouse or conservatory. The tubers should be 
planted in February or March, in a rich, light 
soil, and placed on a gentle, bottom heat. There are 
two varieties, one with erect or upright flowers, and 
the other with drooping or pendulous ones. They 
require a warm, moist atmosphere. 

‘Strong two year old Tubers, named...... 50 $5.00 
Strong one year old Tubers, named...... 30 = 3.00 

The varieties with * have erect flowers. 

*ATRO-VIOLACEA, dark violet. 
APOLLO, violet. 
BARON DE VRIERE, pale blue. 
CANDIDA, pure white. 
*CarL ENKE, white and lavender. 
*FLAMMEA, Scarlet and rose. 
*FREDERIC My tivs, crimson and white. 
*LADY GROSVENOR, purple and pink. 
*Lapy Noet, rich purple, white throat. 
*LEON Dé FRAMMENVILLE, deep violet purple, 

white tube. 
JULIANA, white, rosy margin. | *RosEA CASTALONIA, dark rose. 

| 

| 
*Hero, bright crimson and mauve. RusrRA, red. 
Maria Van Hovrti, white, purple lip. STELLA, white tube, dark crimson margin. 
* MARQUIS DE St. Innocent, silvery white, vio- | *Vicror LEMOINE, rose and violet. 

let shades. *Lapy C. Vitiars, white and pink. 
PuRPENEA, dark purple. | 

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES, 
For Growing in Pots. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 
ANOMATHECA CRUENTA, small brilliant ORNITHOGALUM AUREUM, flowers 

MRE REMVET sc apic na ds Sais «seine a dues “eee 10 $1.00 splendid, golden orange, called the 
BaBIANA, mixed varieties, showy and Star-of- Bethichent.................0..- 50 5.00 

resembling the Ixia...... piecshecassarop sl lu Ret, Lk et teeiee Ae ATES CO reaie te ites enc aan se sas, 10 = 1.00 
TRITONIA, named varieties............4.. 20 =2.00 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN-FLOWERING 

BULBS AND TUBERS, 
FOR PLANTING IN THE SPRING. 

Bulbs ready for delivery in October, and planted from 
April to June. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS, 
(AFRICAN BLUE LILY.) 

A noble plant, belonging to the bulbous rooted section, with evergreen foliage. A large plant, 
under good treatment, will frequently send up a flower-stalk three feet high, crowned with twenty 
or thirty heads of flowers, which will come into blossom in succession. It blooms during the 
summer, and forms a fine ornament to an architectural terrace, ora lawn. Price of plants from 
50 cents to $2.00 each, according to size. 

UMBELLATUS MINOR. A dwarf variety....... Viebbas rede het Dee Paddin ks cai tecabe anichs Price $1.00 
“ ALBA. White flowers.............. REE INR RI cad Gadde kia ccied shat we oben ce es 1.00 
“¢ FOLIO VARIEGATA. Variegated foliage..............ccc-ccceeeceeeees *. igh 
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ANEMONE, 
A charming flower, with brilliant colors, and exceedingly rich stripes, both double and single 

are equally desirable. To be planted in the open ground in early spring, and bloom in July. 
Also good for pot culture in the house, if planted in November or December. 

DOUBLE ANEMONES. 

10 cents each. $1.00 per dozen. 

ADMIRAL ZouTMAN, blue. 
AGNARIUS, white striped. 
CouULEUR DE SANG, dark red. 
DucHEssE DE LORRAINE, red. 
Fru SuPERBE, scarlet. 
L’Ectatr, very fine scarlet. 
ORNAMENT DE LA NAtTurRg, the best dark blue. 
ReEINE DES Pays-Bas, white and red. 
Mixed, various colors. 

SINGLE ANEMONES. 
8 cents each. 80 cents per dozen. 

La Scarlet. ¢ 
ik : HortTeEnsIs, red. 

yy | RASS a violet. § 
4 i a Mixed, various colors. 

AMARYLLIS, OR JACOBEA LILY, 
(SPREIKELIA FORMOSISSIMA.) 

This flower is of the most beautiful and rich crimson-velvet color; the bulb generally pro- 
duces two stems, the one after the other, about the end of May or the first of June; the stem is 
from nine to twelve inches high, surmounted by a single flower composed of six petals, three 
hanging down, three erect and recurved; the stamens droop on the centre of the under petals. 
The flower thus appears nodding on one side of the stem, and has a most graceful and charming 
appearance. Plant about the first of May. Price 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 

COLOCASIA, OR CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 
One of the most beautiful and striking of the Ornamental Foliayed Plants in cultivation, either 

for culture in large pots, or for planting out upon the lawn; it will grow in any good garden 
soil, and is of the easiest culture; when of full size it stands about five feet high, with immense 
leaves, often measuring four feet in length, by two and a half in breadth; very smooth, of a light 
green color, beautifully veined and variegated with dark green. The root should be preserved 
in dry sand, in a cellar, during winter, out of reach of frost. Price 25 to 50 cents each, accord- 

ing to size of bulbs. 
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DAHLIA. 
Of this attractive flower we have several hundred varieties, and are constantly adding all the 

newest and best as they are offered, and rejecting older and inferior kinds. Our collection has 
received numerous prizes at the exhibitions of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and re- 
ceived the First Premium in 1869. We are now enabled to offer white and yellow varieties (for 
which there has been an unusually great demand) in quantity. The roots will be ready for de- 
livery about the Ist of November. 

12 choice new and rare varieties with names ............cccececccccreccetercstserere $5 00 
eal oh st Lilliput ‘ Se ridge os nanea Soneamnae rains e1eancees > tate 5 00 
12 ‘* older but first-class oo See nas a4 > Gasseuaetee=csToamusr esses daageceme 2 50 

100 ‘* newandoldvarieties ‘‘ Oe sae cas 00 se 5a een scaap eee. cash 20 00 

Single roots 25 to 50 cents each. For varieties and description, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar. 

French Hybrid Gladiolus. 
They are the most stately and effective of the whole 

genus; being of a robust erect growth, with green 
sword-shaped leaves and magnificent flower scapes, ris- 
ing from three to five feet in height. The colors com- 
prise the most brilliant of orange, scarlet, and vermilion 
tints, upon yellow and orange grounds, including a gra- 
duated scale of intermediate shades, from white with 
rosy blush and salmon rose tints, to a salmon-red and 
nankeen ; from blush-white, with purple crimson throat, 
and marginal streaks of pink, to light rosy salmon 
grounds, with flakes of deep carmine. A succession of 
bloom may be had from July to September, by planting 
at intervals from April to June, reserving the strongest 
bulbs for the latest planting. Their culture is very 
simple; they will grow in any ordinary garden-mould, 
but succeed best in good earth, manured with well-rot- 
ted manure. The bulbs are taken up in the fall and 
placed in a dry cellar, protected from frost. 

GLADIOLUS—IN ASSORTMENTS. 

Where the choice of varieties is left to us, the pur- 
chaser will generally fare better as to quality and price 
—as we have often a large stock of some of the finer 
and high-priced varieties, which we can include in the 
following assortments. 

Invariably our Selection. 

No. 1, 12 good old varieties...........ccccsecseees $1 50 
66 2, 12 choice old Varieties: .< ptcdeccsscoccscees 2 50 
s¢ 3, 12 very choice varieties. . .......0 2.02.00 5 00 
«¢ 4, 12 new and rare Varieties... ..1...5..c0.06 8 00 
** 5, 100 varieties with names (chovce) ....... 20 00 
* 6, 100 mixed varieties. 414: 455.%2dgaee ceo 25 5 00 
til hs = la és Ca oe Fa Sasa 28 ®@ 

Will be forwarded by mail, carefully packed, without additional cost, except when ordered by 
the 100. 

For varieties and description, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar for 1870. 

MADEIRA; or, Mexican Vine. (Also known as the Mignonette Vine.) 

Of rapid growth, suitable for covering arbors and trellis work. Flowers feathery white, with 
a fragrance resembling mignonette. Price 10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

TIGRIDIA; or, Tiger Flower. 
Native of Mexico, producing flowers of exquisite beauty, and singularly curious shape, the 

colors gorgeous and perfectly contrasted ; in bloom from July to October. Concutrtora. Orange 

and golden yellow, spotted with dark crimson. 

Price 8 cents each; 60 cents per dozen; $4 00 per hundred. 
2 
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DOUBLE TUBEROSE. 

One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful of the summer- 
flowering bulbs, throwing up tall spikes of double white flowers two 
to three feet high, which remain in bloom a long period. Itis now 
an indispensable article in making up a bouquet or basket of flowers 
at any time during the year, as by skilful management a succession 
of flowers can be obtained. For early flowers they can be started 
in February or March, in the greenhouse or hotbed, and for a suc- 
cession they can be planted at intervals as late as July. For flower- 
ing in the open borders, they can be planted about the first of May ; 
they will then bloom in September. The bulbs we offer this season 
are very fine, and certain to flower. 

Ist size, 10 cents each ; $1 00 per dozen; $7 00 per hundred. 
2d size, 8 cents each; 80 cents per dozen ; $5 00 per hundred. 

SINGLE TUBEROSE 
Is also valuable as a bouquet flower, as it flowers earlier than the 

double, and on this account more suitable for northern latitudes. 
Price 10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

VARIEGATED-LEAVED TUBEROSE. 
A new variety, with variegated leaves, striped with light yellow, 

very attractive. Price 50 cents each. 

TRITOMA. 
A splendid half-hardy summer and autumn flowering plant, with stately flower scapes and mag- 

nificent terminal dense spikes of rich orange-red flower-tubes. They may be taken up in the 
fall and potted, and placed in a cool greenhouse, pit, or cellar. Rooreriu. LHarly free blooming. 
UvariA GRANDIFLORA, finest. Price 50 cents to $1 00 each, according to size, for blooming 

< RANUNCULUS. 
For symmetry of form and brilliancy of color, in almost all the varieties and hues which are 

recognized among flowers, the Ranunculus is probably 
unequalled by any other; for its culture, it requires a 
good depth of rich garden soil. The bulbs are rather 
tender, and should be planted out of doors in early 
spring; they bloom in June; also, can be grown in 
pots, and forced into early bloom in the greenhouse. 

TURKISH. 
Price 10 cents each; $1 00 per dozen. 

Buack Tursan, blackish-brown. 
HERCULES, pure white. 
MERVEILLEUSE, orange yellow. 
PRINCE DE GALITZIN, yellow, spotted brown. 
RomMANO, red. 
SERAPHIQUE D’ALGIER, light yellow. 
Mixed varieties per dozen, 80 cents. 

PERSIAN. 
Price 10 cents each ; $1 00 per dozen. 

BELLE Donna, rose, with black border. REINE VASTHY, white and rose. 
CraAmoisy SUPERBE, red striped. Rose DES DAMES, rosy. 
ComMmoporeE NAPIER, yellow, with black border. Mixed varieties, per dozen, 80 cents. 
FEUERSAILE, red and yellow. 

VALOTTA PURPUREA SUPERBA. 
A bulbous-rooted plant, somewhat resembling an Amaryllis. It blooms in August, throwing 

up its strong stems about one foot high, with from five to eight brilliant scarlet lily-like flowers ; 

very ornamental for bedding out, or cultivation in pots. Price $1 00 each. 
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Ornamental and Winter Blooming Plants, 
Suitable for the Greenhouse, Conservatory, or Window-Garden. 

Price of well-established blooming plants, 

AZALEAS, 25 choice varieties, according 
VAD UDG oe cor aneaseensesnemans . 50 cents to 

ABUTILON AMBROSE VERSCHAFFELT, 
crimson, with orange shade, large 
flower, dwarf habit....... Jie Sas pepe ; 

ABUTILON INTERMEDIA, flesh color...... 
ABUTILON NiveumM, white, large free 
WO GME Treo eee a deviccc ccc cone ss 

ABUTILON STRIATUM, yellow, with brown 
SETIPCS ......cccceccsesences coccccscescsccscececs 

ABUTILON THOMPSONII, bright green fo- 
liage, mottled with bright golden yel- 
Aa Dede ee aad naenaden tds o/-deedence aes 

ABUTILON VEXILLARIUM, known also as 
A. Mesopotamicum ; drooping habit, 
flowers beautifully marked, calyx 
scarlet, petals golden yellow ............ 

ACACIA, several varieties, according to 
SUR. cccoe Rope sacs eee Sotasaven 50 cents to 

ADHATODA CYDONIZFOLIA, purple flow. 
AvucuBa Japonica, blotched dark green 

and yellow foliage....... ate 
BEGonias, of sorts, ornamental ‘foliage 
Beeonias, of sorts, winter flowering 

varieties gubeseagwaces ee eee Bice 
BietiA TANKERVILLA, large ti 

flowers, in long spikes pee eee BORE 
Bovuvarpias are all beautiful Os 

blooming plants, suitable for bou- 
quets. The varieties are— 

BovuvarRDiA BRILLIANT, compact growth, 
with large heads of crimson-scarlet 
Rawere<?:2:-. 220.25 a a ap ee BEES dee 

BovuvarpDiA LEIANTHA, dazzling scarlet 
Bovuvarpia Hocartu, light earmine..... 
Bovuvarpia Orton, dark pink............. : 
BovuvarRDIA ROsALIND, salmon pink...... 
BRoOWALLIA ELATA C@&RULEA, beautiful 

blue flowers 
CALLA ASTHIOPICA (Lily of the } Nile), 

BES, WHILO 3205 cede coece eo ween aa ae : 
CARNATIONS, see page 20. 
CestTruUM AURANTIACUM, orange ...... ded 
CHoROZEMA VARIUM, orange and red... 
CINERARIA, choice hybrid varieties, per 
“EDL OS 8 ES ee ener 

CuPpHEA PLATYCENTRA, scarlet........ bead 
Dapune Inpica ALBA, rosy white, very 

PYARE BUR a5. 05s05e0--oh faodk ae 50 cents to 
Drac#NA, terminalis and ferra, dark 
TESTO RT SAP aes 50 cents to 

EvpnHorBIA JACQUINIFLORA, raceme of 
beautiful scarlet flowers ........s.s+seee0s 

EACH. 

$2 00 

1 00 

50 

35 

1 00 

1 00 

50 

35 to 50 cents each, unless noted. 

EvpnorBiA PoinsetriA, stalks tipped 
with clusters of bright scarlet leaves 

EpipHYLLUM TRUNCATUM (Cactus), crim- 
son, very showy 

EPIPHYLLUM SPECTABILE, white edged 
WIG H FOSVIOTINSON 4 ree cecne + ccecepanaoaunts 

Ficus Evasticts, Indiarubbertree, 50to 
FucusiAs, a choice ccellection see page 

22. 
GARDENIA FLoripA, Cape Jasmine, of 

SODUSsceecceccves cceresces cnccrcaenccesqscasisnecs. 
GENISTA FRAGRANS, § spikes of yellow 

fraGrADe MOWERS... Je. cbdedu Fev detindeaes «cece: 
GLoxinIA INSIGNIS, winter blooming 

WAT IO oro ona ox samen viakasedeagy vd seemed 
HELIOTROPE, Six Varieties ..........0.ee0e0. 
HETEROCENTRUM RosrEuM, rose, free 

V0 Wend Stn ty Sas ca loee fo oe coon ee 
Justic1A CARNEA, flesh color............... 
JusTici1A MAGNIFICA, carmine............. 
JUSTICIA CoccINEA; searlet..........0c...s- 
JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM, Catalonian 

jasmine, pure white.......... 50 cents to 
LigontA FLoRIBUNDA, orange scarlet, 

tubular flowers, free bloomer............ 
MAHERNIA QOporaTa, fragrant yellow 

flowers 
METROSIDEROS SEMPERFLORENS, bottle 

brushiplanh 2e-+.322/eos. eee 
PITCAIRNIA SPLENDENS, scarlet, very 

fin eileen: oc. oe a a Seta Ce 

SE PEST EE HS PETE Te CHEE HEES BEEeEEEeEeee® 

white 
PRIMULA SINENSIS, 

POPP CHEE HEHE e SHEE TEES BEET EE EH BEE eeEee 

Chinesd Primrose, 
white, pink, and crimson; single, with 
fringed edges... --scosacgueirsstn sescuas ade 

RHYNCOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES, pure 
white, fragrant, jasmine like flowers.. 

ScHIZOSTYLIS CoccINEUS, scarlet, ama- 
ryllis like flowers .....052 sc<-24 “Fae tee 

STEVIA OpDORATA, double white........... 
STRELITZIA REGINA, queen plant. $5 to 
TROP £OLUM LOBBIANUM, scarlet. ......... 
TROPZOLUM GEANT DES BArralLes, 

CYIMSOD..getkevs << s0e5 duispilctw Sa pune tee utes aoe 
TROPXZOLUM, 

VERONICA ANDERSONIA, Violet and white 
VERONICA IMPERIALE, brilliant red, 

changing to carmine, white stamens.. 
VERONICA VARIEGATA, Striped foliage.. 
Visurnum Tinus, Laurestinus, white 

flowers, buds rose colored ............... 

DREER’S GARDEN CALENDAR FOR 1871, 

PUBLISHED BY DECEMBER Ist, 
Is designed to furnish brief practical directions for the cultivation of vegetables, flowers, and 

fruit, with numerous engravings and illustrations. Will be matled to all applicants. 

EACH, 

$0 

1 

1 

10 

50 

00 

50 

60 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
The following list comprises the most popular varieties of this favorite winter-blooming plant. 

The price varies according to size, and the number of flower buds, from $1 00 to $10 00 each. 

ALBA PLENA, double white. 
ALBA PuENA, Fimbriata, fringed edges. 
AuBA PLENA, Imbricata, fine white. 
CANDIDISSIMA, creamy white. 
CHALMERI PERFECTA, Clear rose. 
DowninG, A. J., flesh-color, beautifully cupped. 
DucHESsE d’ORLEANS, white, crimson striped. 
FEAstTII, delicate salmon and rose. 
GILESII, red and white, fine. 
HEnrRI LA FAVER, salmon rose. 
ImBRICATA, crimson, white spotted. 
JEFFERSONII, deep crimson. 

JENNY LIND, white, with occasional flakes of rose. 
Lapy Hume's Buusg, peach color. 
LANDRETHI, beautiful pink. 
Lowetl, dark rose. 
Mrs. Corps, white, pink striped. 
SarAu Frost, rosy crimson. 
Sacco Maenirica, pale rose. 
SHERWOoODII, light crimson. 
TRicoLor, blush, crimson, and rose. 
WILDERII, clear rose, fine. 
WILLIAM Penn, dark red. 
WixuiAm [YV., fine rose. 

PLANTS FOR HANGING BASKETS, VASES, &ec. 
EACH | EACH. 

AcorRUS, graminceus variegatus.........-. $0 25 | LycopoDIUM WILDENOWIL..........+-scee 25 
IBEG ONTASSOl (SOLUS sscavessecas dan eeiekii quiet « 35 to 50 Panicum VARIEGATUM, green, white, 
WER NS sOfesOntseeon.-0.4esceestetee -ssanoneods 30 to 50 | and rose, striped grass .........+.-000 25 
Ficus REPENS, a small creeper.......... 20 PHALARIS VARIEGATA, new dwarf rib- 
IsoLEPsIs J UNCIODES, ornamental grass 15 | DON, STBSS ss gyans en aocdaateoe aeeagoe es oe 25 
Iviss of sorts, see page 27. | SAXIFRAGA HORTUNI diysecet <- aqaitedp de 50 
LINARIA CYMBALLARIA, or Kenilworth SAXIFRAGA FORTUNII tricolor......-....++ 50 

ivy, pUn eM OWELE. corer aceeehipiaes eno. as 15 | SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA.....2..sceeeseeees 15 
LycopoD1UM DENTICULATUM .......+-2+0+: 15 to 25 SepuM CARNEUM VARIEGATUM, green 
Lycopopium VARIEGATUM, green,tipped foliage, with white edge.............. 20 

with snowy White.........-.scsecsceoeees 25 | SENnEcIO (Micania) SCANDENs, or Par- 
LivCOPODIUM ‘CONSIUMescccscccctenscess-- 20. 25 | Or [VY b.cccpeecs vccenepdaepe mere eter 15 
LYCOPODIUM MARTENSITE .....scecscssceseee 25 | TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA, and VIRIDIS 14) 
LYCOPODIUM SCHOTTIU cccccessctens berness 25 | VINCA ELEGANTISSIMA VARIEGATA.... 25 

REMONTANT; or, Monthly Carnation. 
Select list of varieties expressly grown in pots, and trained for winter flowering—large plants. 

50 cents each; $5 00 per dozen. 

AsToriA, yellow, scarlet striped. 
ATTRACTION, white, striped with maroon. 
BRIGHTNESS, rich scarlet. 
BRILLIANT, rosy scarlet. 
DEFIANCE, crimson, shaded with purple. 
De Fontatn, buff, striped pink, and vermilion. 
EpWARDSII, pure white. 
FLat-Busu, pure white, fringed edge. 

| GRANDE ConDB, white, mottled with pink. 
_GuiIn£, dark cinnamon, striped with slate. 
La PurRITE, deep carmine, free flowering. 
PERFECTION, light purple. 

| PRESIDENT DE GRAW, pure white, free. 
Star, pink, mottled with white. 
| VARIEGATED LA PourirteE, beautifully varie- 

gated and striped. 

SELECT LIST OF COLEUS. 

Price $2 00 per dozen; 20 cents each. 

After a careful comparison of the many varieties lately introduced, we can recommend the fol- 
lowing twelve as the best and most distinct. 

AUREA MARGINATA, 
BEAUTY OF WIDMORE, 
BavSEII, 
ALBERT VICTOR, PRINCESS OF WALES, 

For description, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar, 1870. 

Her Majesty, PERFECTION, 
EXCELLENT, SAUNDERSII, 
PRINCE OF WALES, VERSCHAFFELTII, 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 

COBHAIA SCANDENS VARIEGATA. 

Fine strong stock plants of this new and beautiful climber for winter propagation. 75 cents 
each. 
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LARGE FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Price $2 00 to $3 00 per dozen, according to size of plants. 

Aza MULTIFLORA, fine white. Mr. 1nA, large fiery red. 
ANTOINETTE SMITH, straw color. Mr. Bonnet, amber yellow, large. 
AvREA MULTIFLORA, large golden yellow. PRINCESS OF WALES, large white. 
Crimson VELVET, large crimson. Mrs. Jay, yellow, shaded with carmine. 
Laciniatus, white, fringed, and quilled. Romana, buff, shaded crimson. 
Mr. Vesuvius, purplish crimson. TEMPLE OF SOLOMON, bright yellow. 

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
The following twelve have been selected from a large collection, and can be recommended 

for their free blooming qualities and distinct colors; the white are exceedingly useful during the 
autumn months for bouquets. Price, $2 to $3 per doz., according to size of plants. 

Bos, crimson, fine. Lovis HonARETY, crimson on a yellow base, 
BRILLIANT, fine red. daisy flower. 
CHAMELEON, yellow. RAGozza, yellow, rosy tip. 
CHRISTIANA, straw color. Rot DE LILIPUT, maroon. 
Dan, golden yellow. THERESITA, deep blue. 
La FIANCE, pure white. TRAVENNA, white, early. 

| Vesta, pure white, small. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Importation of 1870. 
We have imported this season a new collection, which of course we have not yet been able to 

test, or compare with those already under cultivation, but they are represented as the finest now 
in Europe. Price of plants, 50 cts. each; $5 per doz. 

mG Eas \/ bee a 

This interesting class of plants are now attracting unusual attention. They are closely allied 
to the Sempervivum, or ‘‘ House-leek”’ family, having thick, succulent leaves. The flowers are 
also attractive, being red and yellow. 

EACH. | EACH. 
CALirornica. A beautiful variety. The PurrureA. Long, blood-red, succulent 

tip of each leaf dark-purple.......... $0 50> NCE ie ee eee oN ey At Ee $0 50 
Meraciica. Ashowy plant, with broad, Secunpa and Secunpa Grauca. Useful 

saucer-shaped leaves, of a peculiar and pretty plants for edging; one 
lilac and metallic tinge; highly row around a bed produces a most 
ornamental; flower stem about one magnificent effect; foliage gray, with 
pO) pS SA LE 8 6 SE 50 | a glaucous and silvery bloom...... 25 to 50 

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
We take pleasure in offering the following collection of this new and rare section of Zonale 

Geraniuins, which are now so popular in Europe. The blossoms do not shed their petals, hence 
they last in flower a long time, and are useful in a variety of ways where the single kinds are 
almost unserviceable. 

EACH. | EACH. 
Emite Lemoine. Enormous trusses of Victor LEMOINE (New). The finest of 

large and perfect crimson-scarlet all dazzling searlets, very free and 
flowers ; very good bloomer......... $0 50 full flowering, trusses of immense 

Mapam Lemoine. Very double, per- Sic6 Gwarwt habit. ...ccsccsucccccecesevecn $2 50 
fectly formed, beautiful rose color.. 50, Winnram Pritrzer. (Tom Thumb 

Marie Lemoine. (Tom Thumb habit.) habit.) Flowers large, very double, 
Flower of a beautiful rosy-pink, of the most perfect shape and daz- 
very large and fine; free blooming ; zling orange-scarlet color; very 
dwarf and compact growth........... 75 | dwarf and compact. ........0....0.ses0e8 50 
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NEW ZONALE GERANIUMS. 
A selection of the best English and Continental varieties of recent introduction. 

ets. each, except when noted. 

BraAton’s INDIA YELLOW, orange scarlet. 
BEAUTY OF CALDERDALE, reddish-bronze zone, | 

on yellow and green ground. | 
Bricotor, salmon, white margin, dark zone. | 
Dr. Moret, orange-scarlet, extra large and 

fine. 75 cts. 
LA DAME BLANCHE, large white, pink centre, 

dark zone. 50 cts. 
Lucius, scarlet shaded carmine, large truss. 
Lavy C. GrosvEnor, fiery scar., immense truss. 

Price, 25 

LE GRAND, large crimson-scarlet. 
Mrs. Wo. Pavt, delicate pale rose, large and 

fine. 50 ets. 

RivAL, vermilion, large flower, large truss. 
SURPASSE BEAUTE DE SURESNES, very large, 

beautiful rose. 50 ets. 
Waite Tom Tuums, beautiful dwarf, white. 

LEONIDAS, brilliant scarlet, immense flower. 
50 ets. 

TRICOLOR GERANIUMS. 
Mrs. Pouiock, one of the most beautiful of the | ITaAt1a Unita, silver edge, dark zone, shaded 

tricolor section, green leaf, bright bronzed- 
red zone, belted with crimson, edged with 
golden yellow, each 50 cts. 

with bright carmine, each 50 cents. 
For other varieties see Dreer’s Garden 

Calendar for 1870. 

SCENTED-LEAF GERANIUMS. 
Rose—Lemon—Nutmeg—A pple— Peppermint. 20 cts. each. 

NEW HYDRANGEAS. 
IMPERATRICE EvGENIE, petals, white, rose, and 

light blue, very beautiful. Each 50 ets. 
OTaxksA, from Japan. This unique plant has 

double pink flowers in clusters, very per- 

sistent and blooming the whole season, 
with every appearance of being hardy. One 
of the finest acquisitions from Japan. Each 
$1 00. 

FUCHSIA; or, Lady’s Eardrop. 
We offer a choice collection of single and double Corolla varieties. 

a * have double corollas. Price 30 cents each; 

The varieties marked with 

$3 per dozen. 

ANNIE. GOLDEN FLEECE. PuRITANI. 
ALBA COCCINBA. LUSTRE. Roser or CASTILE. 
BRILLIANT. Map or Honor. REINE BLANCHE. 
CONSPICUA. MARGINATA. Roperick Duv. 
CONSTELLATION. MINSTREL. SouUVENIR DE CHISWICK. 
*EuM City. *Map. CROUSE. STARLIGHT. 
EMPRESS. * MARKSMAN. *Sir CoLtin CAMPBELL. 
*GLOIRE DES BLANCHES. * MASTADONTE. *SyMBOL. 
GLOIRE DES MARCHES. 
FatHer IGNATIUS. 

*NORFOLK GIANT. *QUEEN OF WHITES. 

New and Rare Spotted Pelargoniums. 
Imported from the finest European collections. Price 50 cents each; $5 per dozen. 

ANTAGONIST. FREEDOM. MonaRca. 
BaurTic. GRACE. MopERN. 
CASTANET. HEcTOR. NIAGARA. ‘ 
CHARMER. INVINCIBLE. PrIncESSE HoRTENSE. 
CLARENCE. WATCHFUL. PRINCE CHARLIE. 
CorONET. WINDFALL. SPLENDOR. 
Dr. ANDRY. Tv AVENIR. SHAKSPEARE. 
EuROPA. La VESUVE. 
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VERBENAS. 
An unusually fine collection, comprising all the best and latest introductions, as well as several 

dozen of our own selection from our extensive beds of seedlings, covering over one acre, at 

Riverton, N. J. Especial care has been taken to select the most thrifty and free growing kinds 

(free of rust), and most distinct in color. 

Price of named varieties, $2 per dozen; $10 per hundred. 

- unnamed ‘‘ 1 <- 7 ne 

ROSES. 
We offer a large and very select assortment of Roses, importing yearly direct from the European 

growers all the newest and best varieties, and only retaining such as are adapted to our climate 

or possess any special merit over varieties already introduced. Nearly all are grown in pots, on 

their own roots, which renders them much more desirable for sending to a distance, as they retain 

their ball of roots, and the purchaser runs no risk in transplanting. We also grow quite a quan- 

tity of the leading sorts in the open ground, which are sold in the autumn at 25 per cent. less 

than the prices here quoted. 

TWELVE ROSES FOR WINTER BLOOMING, 

Selected for their free blooming and fragrant qualities, and grown in pots expressly for winter 

flowering. Price 50 cents each; $5 per dozen. 

AGRIPPINA, deep crimson. Hermosa, bright pink. 
EvuGENE BEAUHARNAIS, crimson. Lays, creamy white. 
Inpica ALBA, white daily. Louis PHILIPPE, crimson. 
Inpica Rose4, pink daily. MapaAmeE DuMAzIN, salmon. 
IsaABELLA SprwntT, sulphur. Mrs. BosANQueEt, blush. 
GLoIRE DE Dison, blush and buff. Sovuv’R D’un AMIE, large rose, very fragrant. 

NEW HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

AURORE Du MATIN, very bright carmine $0 75/ JEAN HacuertE, brilliant carmine....... $0 75 
Gen. Desaix, large, full, dazzling fiery red 75|SouvENIR DE PonsarD, metallic rose, 
La France, very large, full, good habit, ROR TAG. sos aeks ccd es iveci cs Seteteadsemena 75 

and free bloomer; fragrant like a Rosa SovuveNiIR DE ReEpovurTeE, purple shaded 
centifolva ; inside of petals silvery rose ; NERF EP ca ae sain poten ol cn,nan sameness 75 
shaded on outside with lilac rose: ove SovuvENIR DU CHAMP DE Mars, purple, 
of the very best introductions for many stiaded., brawwish) reds. cies senspsonosenes wes 75 
YEATS occevee Soren ated caaens engh arene sep veces 1 00! PirorD, fiery red, with violet pansy shade 75 

SELECTION OF HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
Price 40 cents each; $4 00 per dozen. Extra size plants charged in proportion. 

ABBE BERLESE, cherry, shaded with carmine. | GeNL. WASHINGTON, brilliant red, frde bloomer. 
ACHILLE GonopD, bright carmine. | GENL. JACQUEMINOT, brilliant red, large size. 
ALEXANDER Dumas, dark crimson. La REINE, clear rose, superb large cupped. 
ANNA DE DresBAcnu, pure rose, beautifully cup- Lropotp I., brilliant fiery red. 

ped. Mapam RIvAL, satin rose, fine form. 
CHARLES LEFEVRE, crimson, shaded with pur- Mapame Victor Vernier, bright carmine. 

ple, fine. Map’LLE ANNE Woop, beautiful bright red. 
CHARLES VERDIER, large beautiful rose, edge Marquise pE McManon, Hydrangea rose 

of petals white. | M. SaARIAL DE BARNY, currant red. 
Comte Litra, velvety purple. | PRESIDENT Lincoun, dark cherry red, shaded 
ELIZABETH VIGNERON, very large rose. with brown. 
Fanny Perzoxp, light rose, shaded with white. Souventr DE SOLFERINO, bright red. 
GLomreE DE DucHERE, purple, shaded slate Victor VERDIER, carmine, large, full; one of 

color. | the best. 
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BOURBON ROSES. 

Price 40 to 50 cents each; $4 50 per dozen. 

This class contains some of our choicest ever-blooming roses. 
tion during the winter. 

Hermosa, pink. 
IMPERATRICE EUGENIE, large rose. 
JUPITER, dark purple. 

They require but slight protec- 

| Mrs. Bosanquet, blush. 
PAXTON, cherry rose. 
SOUVENIR DE Mavmaison, blush, large. 

BENGAL, CHINESE, OR DAILY ROSES. 

Price 30 cents each; $3 00 per dozen. 

ABBE MOoILAnpD, reddish purple. 
AGRIPPINA, deep crimson. 
ARCHDUKE CHARLES, changeable. 
CELS, blush. 
EUGENE BEAUHARNAIS, crimson. 
Inpica ALBA, white daily. 

LAWRENCIA (miniature) pink. 
LucuLuuvs, dark crimson. 

| Louris PHILIPPE, crimson and rose. 
MaApDAME BREON, crimson maroon. 
Pink DaIty, pink. 

| SANGUINEA, deep crimson. 

THKA ROSES. 

A favorite class for their delightful odor, as well as free blooming qualities. 

Price 40 to 50 cents each; $4 50 per dozen, except when noted. 

ALBA RosgA, white, with rose centre, very 
double. 

AMERICA, creamy yellow. 
ARCHDUCHESS THERESA, yellowish-white. 
BELLE CuIvRre, yellow, copper shade, 75 ets. 
BouGeERE, large rose. 
CanaRi, pale yellow. 
CLOTHILDE, cream-color, shaded rose. 
DEVONIENSIS, creamy white. 
GLoIRE DE DiJon, blush and yellow. 
HoMERE, rose, salmon centre. 
ISABELLA SPRUNT, sulphur, with white shade. 
JEAN PERNET, creamy yellow, with deep yellow | 

centre, $1 00. 
LAURETTE, creamy white, yellow centre. 

MADAME BRAVEY, pure white. 
MapAME BreEmont, variable, from light to dark 

purple, 75 cents. 
MapDAME DAMAIZEN, salmon color. 
MapAme MargGorrin, dark yellow, with rose 

centre, edge of petals white, very fine, 75 
cents. 

MADAME WILLERMOZ, white. 
REINE DE PorTUGAL, very large and double 

golden-yellow, shaded with coppery rose. 
vigorous and free, $1 00. 

SAFFRANO, saffron yellow. 
SouUVENIR D’UN AMIE, large rose. 
TRIOMPHE DE LUXEMBOURG, rose. 

NOISETTE ROSES. 

Price 40 to 50 cents each; $4 50 per dozen. 

These roses are free-blooming, flowering in clusters, of taller habit than the foregoing classes ; 
some of them are very fragrant. 
pillars. 

*AuGUSTA, pale yellow. 
AMIE VIBERT, pure white. 
* BEAUTY OF GREEN Mount, deep rose. 
*CAROLINE MARNIESSE, white. 
CELINE FoRRESTIER, yellow. 
*CHROMATELLA, Cloth of gold. 
*EFELLENBERG, crimson. 
*JAUNE DesPREZ, rosy-buff. 
*LAMARKE, creamy-white. 
La Pacro.e, pale yellow. 
MapamrE HERMANN, fine rosy-salmon. 

Those marked with a * are adapted for training to trellises and 

Marecuat NEIL, bright golden-yellow, large 
and fine form, with thick, leathery petals. 
opening well. The finest acquisition for 
many years. Price 50 cents to $1 00 each, 
according to size. 

| *Monstrosa, blush. 
OPHIRE, buff. 

| *ORLOFF, pink. 
*Sirn W. Scort, deep rose. 
*SOLFATERE, yellow. 
*SuUPERBA, blush. 
* WASHINGTON, white. 

MOSS ROSES. 

Price 60 cents each ; $6 00 per dozen. 

BLAnc, white. 
EneuisH Moss, very mossy. 

WiuiamM Loss, purplish-violet. 
Henry Marty, brilliant carmine. 
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PRAIRIE ROSES. 

Very hardy climbers. 

BALTIMORE BELxeE, blush. 
GEM OF THE PRAIRIES (new). A hybrid be- 

tween the Queen of the Prairies and the 
Hybrid Perpetual Madame Laffay. It pos- 
sesses the climbing qualities of the Prairie 

Price 50 cents each. 

Rose with the richness of color and deli- 
cious fragrance of the Hybrid Perpetual. 
Price $1 00 each. 

PRAIRIE QUEEN, deep rose. 
- 

ROS ES—Miscellaneous Classes. 

Price 50 cents each. 

Fortune's DovpLe YELLOW, yellow shaded 
with crimson. 

GLOIRE DE RosSAMENE, bright crimson semi- 
double, free bloomer. 

*GREVILLE, or Seven Sisters. 
changeable. 

In clusters, 

*Lacura Davowst, blush. 
MADAME PLANTIER, pure white. 
*MICROPHYLLA, PREMIER Essalt, pale flesh 

color, Carmine centre. 
*Wuite MAcrRoPpHYLLA, creamy white. 

| Wuite Musk CLustTER, pure white, fragrant. 

HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
These add materially to the beauty of the garden, furnishing a supply of flowers during the 

spring and summer months, many of them of delightful fragrance. 

EACH. | 

ALMOND, double flowering whiteand red $0 50 
AZALEA Pontica, beautiful flowering 

shrubs, several varieties...............++. 
CALYCANTHUS FLoRIDUs, sweet-scented 

shrub. A great favorite............000-.. 
CHIONANTHUS VirRGINICA, white fringe 

tree. Very showy q. .ssncscsesigcnnshzis-deaks 
Cyponia Japonica (Pyrus Japonica). 

Thorny shrub, deep scarlet flowers... 
Cytisus Laspurnum (Golden Chain). 

Long racemes of golden yellow flowers 
Devtzia ScaBra, bears a profusion of 

white flowers in the spring. 25 cts. to 
Devutzia GRACILIS, a neat dwarf grow- 

ing shrub, with panicles of pure white 
flowers blooming in great profusion, 
equally desirable for pot culture or 
open ground. This variety is much 
used by florists for forcing into early 
bloom as a bouquet flower. 25 cts. to 

DevurziA CRENATA FiorA PLENA, a 
double variety, flowers pure white, in 
drooping clusters from three to four 
inches in length............. bases 

ForsyTH1iA Fortunt, anew and distinct 
species from Japan...........25 cents to 

Forsytuia ViripissimA (Golden Bell). 
Beautiful yellow bell-shaped flowers, 
early and profuse bloomer. 25 cts. to 

MAGNOLIA, one of the most attractive 
and beautiful class of plants in culti- 
vation; not only the flowers are beau- 
tiful, but also the foliage .......ceessseee 

Maenouia Conspicua, large Chinese 
Ws scnnedeone pea eee aT aTe om $240 

MAGNOLIA SouLANGEANA, white, purple 
CONG. scr odean caaste Reccsaccsendat $2 to 

Macwyouia GRACcILIs, dark purple, dwarf 

1 00 

MaGNoLtiA PurpurEA, Chinese purple... 
PHILADELPHUS (Syringa), known also as 

MOCK OFAN GC. ony oogtedisgvocer gzUscanen 25 to 
Prunus SINENSIS, double white flower- 

BRS, POND: «eos oppeiay on fe owns Japan pncsienaas 
Ruvus Cotinus (Purple Mist Tree). 

Showy, strong growing shrub ............ 
'Sprr#a, beautiful dwarf shrubs, of va- 

rious colors, and blooming at different 
periods, from early spring till autumn. 
The following are the most desirable. 

25 cts. to 
Sprr£A BILLArRDtU, flowers in pink spikes. 
Spir#A CALLOsA ALBA, dwarf, free 

bloomer, flowers pure white, incorymbs 
two inches in diameter. 

|Sprr#a Japonica, dwarf, with elegant 
white spikes of flowers.........+2.sesse+e0 

Sprrz#£4 Pruyirouia, double white. 
50 Sprr#A Reevesii Fiora PuLeNA, double 

white, bridal wreath. 
Spir#£A THUNBERGIA, very dwarf white. 
Syrinea (Lilac). A well known and fa- 

vorite early flowering shrub, with very 
fragrant flowers 25 cts. to 

Visurnum Oputus (Snowball), 25 ets. to 
TOR ew enee 

WEIGELIA, popular and handsome shrub, 
well deserving a place in every garden, 
being handsomely shaped, good grow- 
er, and bearing a profusion of bunches 
of pink and white flowers during the 
spring and summer months, 25 cts. to 
_AMABILIS, light pink 
AMABILIS ALBA, white. 

50 

50 

50 

AMABILIS VARIEGATA, foliage variegated. 
GROENEWEGU, pink and crimson. 
TsoLine, pure white. 
Rose, deep pink. 
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RHODODENDRON CATAWBIEN: SIS. 

We have a fine stock of this magnificent class of Evergreen Blooming Shrubs of the most beau- 

tiful colors and varieties; plant in groups in a partially shaded situation in a deep soil of sandy 

loam, leaf mould, and decayed manure ; they are most beautiful and attractive objects. 

each ; $10 per dozen. 

Price $1 

SELECT HARDY EVERGREENS. 
EACH. EACH 

ARBoR Vit (AMERICAN). Very useful Box Tree. A well-known evergreen. 
and easy of transplanting. 25 cts. to 50 3 ECCI Nl Tos cnapeaudendbocnauacequobabdcer: . $2 50 
For hedges, per 100, $10 00 to 20 00. Cupressus LAWSONIANA (Lawson’s Cy- 

ARBOR Vit (SrBERIAN). A compact press). A beautiful variety. $lto 2 00 
variety of the American, of very Norway Spruce. The most useful, 
close habit, quite hardy. 50 cts. to 1 00 hardy, and graceful of popular 

ArBor ViT# (GoLpEN). A beautiful evergreens. 2 feet high.............. 50 
dwarf variety..........ss-00« 50 cts. to 2 00 For hedges, per 100, $20 to 30 00. 

Arbor V1T# (GuLosBE). Of dwarf globu- HemMLocK Spruce. A very hardy and 
lar form, also adapted for planting graceful indigenous tree, second to 
as a border edging.......... 25 cts. to 1 00 none in beauty...........000 25 cts. to 1 00 

AusTRIAN Pine. A robust and grand For hedges, per 100, $20 to 30 00. 
CVErPreen tLeGic..c.c..cms.aben Rake «+ sinse ve 50| Uprigut Juniper. Very desirable for 

planting along walks........ pasba3600 : 50 

HARDY VINES AND CREEPERS. 
These are desirable for covering arbors, trellises, etc., and add much to the beauty of the 

garden. 

AKEBIA QuinATA. A climbing plant, from 
Japan, with beautiful cut foliage, having 
large clusters of chocolate-colored flowers, 
which are very fragrant. 

AMPELOPSIS, QUINQUE FOLIA. (Virginia Creep- 
er.) <A very rapid grower, with large dark 
green foliage, which changes in fall to 
scarlet. 

ARISTOLOCHIA, or Dutchman’s Pipe. Very 
large leaves and brownish flowers, of a 
very singular shape, resembling a pipe. 
50 cts. to $1 00. 

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA. 
nese Bignonia. 50 cts. 

BienoniaA Rapicans, or Trumpet Creeper. A 
climbing plant, with large, trumpet-shaped 
flowers of a reddish-orange color, and very 
showy when in bloom. 

CLEMATIS AZUREA GRANDIFLORA. 
Chinese. 50 ets. 

CLEMATIS FLAMULA, or Virgin’s Bower. A very 
pretty climbing vine, with fine foliage, and 
bearing delicate white fragrant flowers in 
abundance. 

CLEMATIS LANUGINOSA. 

Large orange Chi- 

Large blue 

Pale blue. 50 ets. 

Price, 25 to 50 cts. each, according to size. 

HepERA HEtrx, or English Ivy. An evergreen 
runner, for covering walls or buildings in 
shaded situations. 

Humu.vs Lurvuuvus. Hop vine, luxuriant cover- 
ing for an arbor or trellis. 

JAsmMinuM NvupirLorum. Yellow hardy Jessa- 
mine. 

JASMINUM OFFICINAL, or White Flowering Jes- 
samine. 

PASSIFLORA INCARNATA, or Hardy Passion 
Vine. A beautiful vine, with blue flowers. 

PeripLoca Graca. Virginia silk vine. 
Vitis VARIEGATA. With variegated cut leaves, 

producing clusters of purple berries, a rapid 
grower. 

WistTarRIA SINESIS, or Glycene. One of the 
most magnificent hardy climbing plants, 
and when once established, of rapid growth, 
covering the entire side of a house in a few 
years, presenting a magnificent appearance 
when in full bloom, with its thousands of 
rich clusters or pendulous racemes of deli- 
cate violet-blue blossoms, richly perfumed. 
50 cts. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIT (New.) 

A miniature-foliaged Virginia creeper, which clings to any building with the tenacity of the 

strongest ivy, and produces in great profusion its dense foliage, of a glossy green, shaded with 

purple. Of rapid growth, and hardy. Price 50 cents. 
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IVIES—(Hedera), 
Are among the most useful of our hardy plants, for decoration, covering of walls, rock work, 
rustic baskets, &e. 

ALGERIENSIS FOL. VARIEGATA. Large JAPONICA ARGENTEA. New Japanese 
foliage, blotched with white.......... $0 75 sil ver tmargimed s2i5345.05- 500-6 -ssedéseus 75 

ARBORESCENS MARGINATA ARGENTEA. LatirvoLt1a Macutata. Marbled Ivy...25 to 50 
UTS Fr Sa SS eee 75 | Laciniatus. Small cut leaved....25 to 50 

DieiTata, or finger-leaved............-+-+ ‘ 50 | MarmoraTA ELEGANS, minor. Small 
He vix. English Ivy, the best for cover- Silver variegated.......cec-cceeeseceeees : 50 

ing walls......... Se eee 25 to 50 | Reeneriana. Giant leaved........ 25 to 50 

HONEYSUCKLES (Lonicera). 
Price, from 25 to 50 cents each, according to size. 

CHINESE EVERGREEN. Best for covering walls, | 
trellises, &c.; very fragrant, commonly | 
called Woodbine. 

HALLIEANA. A new white monthly Honey- 
suckle, raised from seed sent from China, | 
by Dr. Hall, who introduced the variegated | 

is covered with flowers from June until 
November. It is a vigorous grower, and 
very hardy. 

VARIEGATED (BRACHYPODIUM AUREA RETICU- 
LATA). This is one of the recent introduc- 
tions from Japan, the foliage beautifully 

Honeysuckle from Japan. It is evergreen, | variegated. 
resembling L. Splendida or L. Fleruosa.| BELGIAN, or Monthly. Very fragrant. 
Flowers pure white, turning to yellow, with , ScanLer Trumpet, or coral. 
the fragrance of the Cape Jessamine, and| YELLow Truper. 

SMALL FRUITS. 

We offer a select list of the most desirable varieties, believing that every one who possesses 
but a rod of ground, should set out a few plants for his family, as there is no fruit so easily grown, 
or that can contribute as much to their health and gratification, at such a small outlay of time or 
money. A corner, or garden fence, could be made to yield a generous crop of raspberries or 
blackberries, which is now neglected, or overrun with weeds. We have seen a large family sup- 
plied during the greater part of the berry season, with the product of one dozen, each, of the 
Philadelphia and Clark Raspberry, and Wilson and Kittatinny Blackberry Plants, the whole 
of which (four dozen plants) we will forward by mail for four dollars. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
per doz. per100. per 1000 

THe Earty WItson, stands foremost on the list as the earliest, largest, 
sweetest, and most productive ; the entire crop matures in about 
MRNAS Fee sae oeadasd assascesdevccsuece -cocdadadgrusaias B¥i oraap ec dedle ty $150 $600 $40 00 

Kittratinny, follows after the Early Wilson, fruit very large and of supe- 
NO WI ea ee ed eens mtv inae dW sips obo» ol dtideeenad we dihena nunc dunece 100 5 00 25 00 

LAWTON, 08 NEW ROCHRBGLE: 22540. c0-i03 sooccesees es ee eee 100 3 00 15 00 
DorcHEstTER, the earliest variety..........s000+ Se ee er, | ee 100 300 15 00 

CURRANTS. 
per doz. per100 per 1000 

Larce Rep Durcn, one of the most productive strong plants.......... -- $150 $8 00 $60 00 
eee i Le Re VORTEL AN IBIECs sc. cece sce osccsccen anaccancas-coos cosasans i OO 
CHERRY, very large....... iia day a cannae ss Wika pokas vandpaann suns 150 800 £60.00 
VERSAILLAISE, very large, similar to the Cherry...........ssseessesscseseeeees 2 50 
ce gS cn eds on ones enn ene dudiuannines anmada agai 2 00 
hs binds pads aig he hcle tok oiss's couge Syeda « nab udadu das oat 2 00 

We can furnish large bushes of most of the above varieties for fruiting, at 30 cents each, $3 
per dozen. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
per doz. per100 per 1000 

Hovenuton’s AMERICAN SEEDLING. This variety is considered the best 
for our climate; it is very productive, and not liable to mildew..... $1 50 $10 00 $80 00 

EnGLisH VARieTIEs, choice large sorts, imported from Lancashire...... 3 00 
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RASPBERRIES. 
Whilst we have nothing new of especial merit among other varieties of small fruits, we believe 

we have at last several new varieties of Raspberry, which promise to supersede the kinds now 
under cultivation, as these combine all the requisites heretofore wanting, viz., hardiness, produc- 
tiveness, with size, bright color, and superior flavor. To Mr. D. W. Herstine, of this city, be- 
longs the credit of producing these new varieties. He hasauthorized us to offer.a limited number 
of the two following varieties. 

‘‘HERSTINE.”’ Plant a good grower ; most abundant and early bearer: suckers moderately ; 
canes strong, of a red, green color; covered with white bloom, spines green, but not abundant ; 
foliage healthy, of medium size, and often lobed; of a pearl gray color on the under side ; fruit 
large, oblong, with small grains, and crimson color; flavor sub-acid, and very good. (For repre- 
sentation, see outside cover.) 
‘*SAUNDERS,”’ in honor of Wm. SAaunpeErs, of Experimental Gardens, Washington, D. C. 

Plant a good bearer, suckering freely ; canes green, shaded with purple; spines numerous, small, 
and light green; foliage light green, and abundant ; fruit very large, round, of a crimson color, 
with large grains, of high character, and delicious. Price of plants of each of the above, $3 00 
each ; $16 00 per half dozen; $30 00 per dozen. 

We have also another new variety, of great excellence, to offer, raised by Mr. Anthony Felten, 
which he has named the 
NORTHERN WONDER. The plant is of a dwarf, stocky growth, perfectly hardy, and ex- 

ceedingly productive. Fruit large, bright crimson color, flavor of best quality. The Gardener's 
Monthly of August, 1870, makes the following report: ‘‘ The Saunders was awarded the pre- 
mium, although there was but little difference against the ‘ Northern Wonder,’ which is evidently 
a very good variety, and will be perhaps as popular in the field as any of its contemporaries. It 
seems, by the specimens exhibited, to be a compact, stiff grower.’’ Price $1 00 each; $10 00 
per dozen. 

per doz. per 100 per 1000 

PHILADELPHIA, fruit good size, purplish-red color, rich and juicy ; per- 
HOCH Wp AC NY ce Sedces gacne.cn0 3c Soda ESBOROSdOttinc- Scon eSB eS ShonSHe eS sanss8Gos0GN $100 $5 00 $30 00 

CLARKE, fruit bright crimson (not dropping as soon as ripe), finest 
flavor; very large, hardy, and productive; firm for transportation 100 500 30 00 

Horne rjiadargeiPrench variety a 25) isle. Bie cabecesie ces Guccotesdeswessoes 2 00 
BRINCKLE’S ORANGE, & favorite Variety ........sccssccceececeeescscecceence S000 2 00 
Tar RROMED [PACK QAP Aiea Woot sso se cectteaerdesersctriadtesdectecenseesesen TOONS CO aioe 
DAVIDSON’S THORNLESS BLACK CAP......eesseseeee Acid des Saanooc Eeoonpeicodsace ao 150 8 00 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Witson’s ALBANY—The great market variety; one of the most profitable for field culture and 

for the market gardener. 
25 cents per doz. 100 plants, $150. Per 1000, $6. 5000, $25. 10,000, $40. 

per doz. per 100 per 1000 per doz. per 10 per 1000 

PATADELPHTAs se eedeeeee $0 50 $2 00 $10 00| Brooxtyn Scaruet.... $0 50 $1 50 $10 00 
AGRICULTURIST... <0. 1+. 50... 2-50. 10..00.| Lapy FIncer.iiiis.sccsss 50 1°50 10 00 
JucunDaA, or 700......... 75- 300 20 00| Kentucky, alate variety 100 4 00 
RUSSELL’S PROLIFIC.... 50)... 550.... 10:00) INEGANOR A) .moncrcetesedas 50 »=6.2 00 
TRIOMPHE DE GAND..... 50 150 £10 00| Napoueon III............ 100 400 
TRIUMPH OF AMERICA.. 50 =62 00 Dr. Nicase, verylarge 100 4 00 

NATIVE GRAPE VINES. 
We offer the following varieties :— 

each perdoz. per 100 

Concorn, the grape for the million, being perfectly hardy, not subject 
to mildew, a vigorous grower, and productive, strong one year old 
VAN CS oreo seen eect tee meee cee lett ae ueilales aisle +0 daiisfoceeer sine sesteleclaeecceenelscteninects $0 20 $200 $10 00 

CONCORD, two year O1d ViNES......secceceesencessensscscseeceserecesaeseeces seeeeees c 30 300 15 00 
ConcorD, three ‘‘ MW Pate deen «0  aijoe ab RRR eans ankitostes <aleisseeeeeee 50, 5900.2 925700 
Tona, bunch large, long, and shouldered; skin thin; flesh tender; flavor : 

rich, sweet, and vinous; Color pale red........ceececseenveceeeseee ceeeenece 50 400 25 00 
MarrHA, a new white grape; a seedling of the Concord, and, like its 

parent, of strong growth, perfectly hardy, and productive. One 
Year Old VINES.......60scecceeee weeoevee SacBee o-Scnidtidoneehadeseadd baat Bice Pie Wile ae AY 

MartTHA, strong two year Old ViINES.....0+ veseee Gaviniss vate cattecsne ctassteonaneeceeeime 4UO 
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Also, the following varieties, according to age and size, from 50 cents to $1 each :— 

CaTawBaA, light red. ELSINGBOROUGH, black. 
CLINTON, superior wine grape. | WEEHAWKEN, white. 
Delaware, red. | CRISTINE, or TELEGRAPH, black. 
Diana, light red. SALEM, red. 
Harrtrorp Proxiric, black, very productive. Rogers Hyprips, Nos. 6, 9, 19, 21. 
Ives’ SEEDLING, black. EuMELAN, black. 
MAXATAWNEY, bronze. CREVELING, dark blue. 
REBEcCA, white. IsRAELLA, black. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES FOR GROWING UNDER GLASS. 

We have a stock of all the best varieties grown from single eyes, one year old, 50 cents each. 

Two years old, $1. 

Light Colored Varveties. 
GoLDEN CHASSELAS. 
McscatT oF ALEXANDRIA. Muscat HampBore, 
Waite FRONTIGNAN. Lapy Downy. 

| Dark Varietizs. 

Rose CHASSELAS. PurpLe DAaMAScUs. 

i 

| 

Biack HAMBURG. 

GrIzzLy FRONTIGNAN. JOSLIN’S St. ALBANS. 
Cannon Hatt Muscat. BuAckK PRINCE. 
Waitt NIceE. FRANKENTHAL. 
Waite Syrian. BARBAROSSA. 
GoLDEN Hampbure. 

GoLDEN CHAMPION (new), $3 to $5 each. For description, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar for 

1870. 

FRUIT TREES. 
We are prepared to supply all the leading varieties. 

AppPLeEs, dwarf and standard, each 25 to 50 cents; per doz. $2 50 to $5 00. 

Apricots, each 50 cents; $5 00 per doz. 

APRICOTS, dwarf, on plum stocks, for pot culture, $1 00 each. 

CHERRIES, dwarf and standard, each 40 to 60 cents; per doz. $4 00. 

NEcTARINES, each 50 cents; $5 00 per doz. 

Pears, dwarf and standard, each 40 cents to $1 00; per doz. $4 00 to $10 00. 

PEACHES, all the leading varieties, $3 00 per doz.; $15 00 per 100. 

Piums, each 75 cents; $7 50 per doz. 

QUINCES, orange, 50 cents each; $5 00 per doz. 

100,000 MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Strong, one year old roots, 75 cents per 100; $6 00 per 1000; $50 00 per 10,000. 

< two se e $l 00 ce 8 00 ts 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
These are not seedlings, but propagated from the true varieties. Price 25 to 50 cents each, 

according to size; $2 00 to $4 00 per dozen. Myatt’s Linneus, Myatt’s Victoria, Magnum 

Bonum. | 

OSAGE ORANGE FOR HEDGES. 
One year old plants, 75 cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000. 
Two “ce ss ss $l 00 “6 ‘<‘ 6 OO * ae 

LAWN GRASS SEED. 
A fine mixture, suitable for Lawns, Grass Plots, &. Price 50 cents per lb.; $5 per bushel of 

14 lbs. 
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, 
Suitable for sowing during the autumn and winter, thereby securing strong plants for flowering 

during the spring. The varieties with a * are useful for winter bouquets. 

PER PACKET. 

ANTIRRHINUM, Or Snap-dragon .....ccceeees 10 
AURICULA, fine English varieties........... 25 
* ALYSSUM, white, sweet scented .......... 10 | 
*BROWALLIA ELATA CERULEA, blue...... 10 
* « ci ALBA, white ........ ‘ 10 
CALCEOLARIA HyBRIDA GRANDIFLORA... 50 | 

Superb spotted or tigered flowers .... 50 
Nana, superb dwarf variety ........... 50 

CARNATION, choice German and French. 50 
*CINERARIA, finest hybrid varieties, 

GWaTtine Mees sme eetclccescrsvs seescscse 50 
Very dwarf (only 7 inches), beau- 

TINE C OTOTS ae cols nsnsecwtevcees tscses 50 
Fine mixed hybrid varieties............ 25 

* CY CRAMOGN PHRSTOUM vaettecn ses ccrces scenes 25 
ae ATRORUBRUM eXtra..........46 50 

DELPHINIUM Formosum, brilliant blue 
AOWENSH.c5. ceed aniccmeeere rete ce ces eaeks 10 

Mons Meovner, very fine light blue 10 
ECHEVERIA SECUNDA GLAUCA.......cce00 25 
GERANIUM, finest Zonale varieties......... 25 

Apple-scented. This favorite variety 
can only be propagated from seed, 
and it is seldom that seed can be 
obtained. We have made a spe- 
cialty of growing this, and offer 
fresh seed of this year’s growth... 25 

GLoxinIA, choice hybrid varieties......... 50 
*HELIOTROPE, several varieties........... A 20 
Houtyuock, finest double; English va- 

MLC LIES ree sc ccecciesnccoeealseetesctsies cssense 10 
LANTANA, choice varieties.................06 20 
Linaria CyMBALLARIA (Kenilworth Ivy) 10 
Lopenia, Erinus Seciosa, blue........... 10 

PARTONTA,. PIMC sc. sdeeree ceetelacesses« cose 10 

DREER’S PREMIUM PANSY SEED, 

[VIOLA TRICOLOR MAXIMA,] 

To insure large fine blooms, it is necessary to 
sow in the autumn; full directions will accom- 
pany each paper of seed. Price 50 cents per 
packet. 

EACH 

Pansy, choice mixed imported ............. $0 25 
«c~ (Odier: five blotchedyecsscente-etee ss 
6 TROUD ES: NOURS wccccteactenindeecieseees. 25 
oe) New light ybliterccaseesenusctsdenttess 25 

GLADIOLUS SEED. 

This superb class of plants can be readily 
grown from seed. Full. direetions how to propa- 
gate will accompany each packet ; this seed is 
saved from the choicest named varieties. 

Price 25 cents per packet. 

PER PACKET. 

LopenttA Compacta ALBA, white ......... 
PuMILA GRANDIFLORA (ew), deep 

azure-blue flOoWCYS......0.sesececeesecees 
Mimutus Moscuatus, musk plant........ 

Choice hybrid varieties..........c..s008 
PELARGONIUMN, choice fancy varieties...... 
POLYANTHUS, finest English varieties...... 
PORTULACA, new Aouble..........ccseee reeves 
*PRIMULA SINENSIS ALBA, Chinese Prim- 

rose, white, fringed edges............ 
Rosea, deep-rose, fringed edges....... 
Kermesina, crimson, fringed edges.. 
Erecta Superba, rosy vermilion....... 
Alba RubraStriata, white, red-striped 
Double Rose, fringed edges............ 
Double White, fringed edges......... 5 
Double Crimson, fringed edges........ 

SALVIA SPLENDENS, Scarlet Sage......... 
Sw1LaAx (MyrsipHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES) 
STOCKS NEW LARGE FLOWERING, ten-week 

Bouquet DwARF, crimson and rose. 
INTERMEDIATE, OR AUTUMNAL....... 
EMPEROR, OR PERPETUAL........++0e008 

SWEET WiuciAmM (Dianthus Barbatus), 
choice double 

*TROPZOLUM LOBBIANUM, mixed.......... 
CAROLINE SCHMIDT, scarlet........... 
GEANT DES BATAILLES, crimson..... 

VERBENA, very choice hybrid varieties. 
Vinca RosEA AND ALBA, fine for bed- 

ding out in the summer...........+46. 
WaALL-FLower, very choice German va- 
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a , 7, 9, 13, 15. Hyacinth Glasses of various patterns.— No. 3. 

Beehive Crocus Pot.—No. 4. Hedgehog Crocus Pot.— 

—No. 14. Rustic Plant or Bulb Window Box. 

TERRA COTTA WARE, AND GLASSES FOR BULBS AND PLANTS. 
No. 1. Fancy Flower Pot.—Nos. 2 

Rustic Stump for Bulbs.— No. 8. Large Rustic Bulb 
Hanging Baskets. 
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HYACINTH GLASSES. 
No. 15. Flint or clear, ple green, purple, and porcelain,.............06 each 25 ets. per doz. $2 50 
No. 13. Bohemian, ‘‘ YY AUNGNRIO WETS... foasros secscees an! | 30) Raa eres 3 00 
No. 13. sic ruby re amber, engraved and gilt.........0....cc0008 ila 51) G. “ 5 00 
No. 7. Me vase shaped, fancy colors and patterns............ 2.90 towo << “$5 to 7 50 
No. 2.) Dye%s patentstriplet plass::. 0.0.08... Meaeadeeeenuedteme sess corevcace each 1 50 
No 9: ‘* blue, violet, green, amber, flint......5.......00. eee s HH) St 3 50 

HANGING BASKETS AND FLOWER POTS. 
OrnAMENTAL Lava Hanaine Baskets. 

No. 1. From 8 to 10 inches in diameter, Pee patterns, with Chains. sas cM ee each $1 00 
No. 2. From 8tol10 ‘ oe a extra with chains ‘“ 1 25 
No. 8. 10 inches in diameter, rustic Ses GG G6 “ 1 50 
No 4. 7 s ig pot shaped, can be used for a flower pot or basket ‘* = 2 50 
No. 5. Plain, light colored, different patterns 6 6c 65 

No. 10 & 12. Fancy patterns. , BAe 0G 2 50 
No. i! < of is Uo ea Ge 3 50 

ORNAMENTAL LAvA FLower Ports. 

No. OLSSamehios, “With SAMGOT.....0000502 secassccsessevesactenglcescaces eeeueeeRee Se eee tas each $0 80 
No. 1. 64‘ COANE. ccucdeednsceeddeade vebediacsul lace cobs: See aan ee teoedomen sae cS Pas 
No. 2. 9 ee ceStirwe Bie ceatayetate(o.clv wnsrn oidielee'e/e{ois oleileeleizie\eie.aie\sie je sie cis/s/o'e'e.0\ ¢-ie'aie SSRN IER See es eee Te ee 1 50 

IOS Bol Ditteo ye ono sn ole) oS ONS TOC PIS eeendan pbUodAood accagdodn GoUBbadad MELO SBdec cl dgoesde setodaon onsecaase eorrdae (I) 0) 
INO Ot ny oe BOL te) “GingdeeHosanabuns = Scand mnedodang ndoLoabad boon dadode jodaosaboscodadr oe 1 50 

No. 5. Deer’s Head, with base) saucer .....: cen -encmect..0ce umawe Pago, Meee Sieasaes oiftaa Siac Seon se a 
No. 6. ss os 1 a EERE SSA SICURLE OE CBRE WAP agGECcs TRG GRERCEEMOPACbmCpos>: 305 ne 1 75 
No. 7. 10 inches. Fancy, for large house (OE STSRAREMEREEE BAS Cena oo 5 y COPED OEERE CEB tdcc 3.3 ee 3d 00 
INow 8: a2 ase us 0 ORR SSR MAM eek iol « oat ae iets ome soraREE: wn latbrets eee gieiaitie sc ceeaeeta 66h 410.0 
No. 9. Plain, light colored, 5 inch, 6 Hie CNC, 49 LUGH A, stiebeee ey sce ys -each 25, 35, 50, 60 cts. 

ORNAMENTAL LAVA Crocus Pots, ETc. 

No. 3: Beeiilive’............-.ccmamedeee se HR de date cael dee oats wets MMT RRO: « cocacaenvens soe Muere each $1 50 
No.4. Hedeehog, "plain .cc.t.scsncc0+2+seeaisesectes Men eee ascetic cea aeee Weis ae caccuaae sites demtee fo EOD 
No. 4. ie Colored memcseceriis ses occas -asteiemmenneenectcek ersten fakicle/eiow de elie wieslie Wenning sicieeenisaeme Oe aod) 
No.5. Suowdrop, oF ViolenmDishi.. <2... vocosgustisectttaciiwen mancicessevnsiceterddsaiteeadss «aan “aaa 45) 
No; 6. Rustic Tree Stump) Jarge size .......\baccerssocs- -Zeveee Gascon aden tt stmwewarssiases te eRe ie ley) 
Noni. (gs uC SMe sae onde alsticwita aie sins ce sapeie cece eee ee eee eee ee aE Gs 80 
No.8.) Laree Rustic Bulbyerphern Dish ..- finpecscesacsspeesecstetieceteatcetcss in team ees ii 9 AON 
No. 9. Mignonette ANG (oN; 9 DKS) CRE RHP SRROR,-AtoricSartnee  paeneeneh -oebadc=ales see seaotioad: soeedooe each $2 to 3 00 
No. 10. Fern Stands for Glass Shades, 7 inch, 8 inch, 9 inch......<.......... once $1 50, $1 75, 2 50 
No. 14. Large Rustic Plant or Bulb Window Bors eee... Re ee aa. each 2 50 

RUSTIC WORK. 
TABLE oR Haneine BASKETS. b 

No. 1. 6 inches Round/Bowl, arch handle, plaim fiMisht. 1.0255... <csic-oecees vovcorsescceansles eens each $1 25 
No. 2. 8 im me “ “ BOE: seen oon Sole ou soetcaree emeemntTs aera 51) 
No. 3. 8 fe Hy sf © XUN A ARES ANGE oss. Wopis so.c loess svescsenste aan en ered? 44 (5:3) 
No. 4. Pentagon Bowl, a platy Oc. ce.caueps Rdg ciceids weeeseaueaees Sane imme 05) 
No. 5. ue of Pine) 9 A nace sabe: bcciasune odbecnepagHang- pos90"07 Ma rte fe) 
No. 6. Hexagon Bowl, ne plain, /,5. > cate cetecemetet erat trees cs sens uavee new ceenen enc (1) 
Nos: Ht A SX EBAY ET, TPA EG ee Bee PY, BED os oc ws eutinn ccnp 66 ae 
No. 8. Oval Bowl, oh pling coe cwaeesaee Me eiols sie eave aeiniec,sidsale came bre 40511) 
No. 9. 3 ie SX AT SR eco s Cecte beve ces sovetiegaiaebten $3 to 5 

RUSTIC WORK. 
Cut Flower Rustic VaseSiesssacscscccssenssroess sis sik pct ea dciala Shows we pkabca slaps Guan aE each $1 00 to $5 00 
Large Rustic Plant Stands .................. PELE ere Reed OS te ene ee cee Sp Oe «* 5 00 to 15.00 

oe Lawn Bask pesmi vuse coun. vowetinss ast bucsvsssewesretacas cspanecamee tecioels te <<) 34° 00 to 800 
Rustic Arm Stands for six pots ....scccseeesssees cesses renee eeees coneneee ayatein Seas a aia 5 00 tor’ 8 90 

CeBemnlstands for lass shad egiscnre ccc is ase conkesaereslacseniroaeenecaie ser aeeeiee « 400 to 8 00 
PATTI CDRS cc cis cts s.s/a00000 vn ocd ccakeeeeeee elem sauie ss sgstese reins desalesueacenh one ee tees ee Re neem #9 5 00 
Settees to seat three persons, four feet long baie Mame ha det Pade b Madike «pick Mtcth Vee sedi ie 8 50 

fs ss five ss six sveehPas'otcBe side dtoeth Uae eaas AE ape 10 00 



FRENCH IMMORTELLES, or EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
IN ORIGINAL BUNCHES AS IMPORTED. 

VON OW rece sc sen canes cnsene mecon donned per bunch, $O 75) White ......002-cceceeeeeeees ceeenenes per bunch, $1 00 

ISAC a ised wpceemnctc hs ocer nr ne senaars 1 00 | Bose...... 220220 se2-enncenersesoeeeeee. is 1 600 

Spotted .......0...00+ ececoeeeeseeees *. 1 00! Purple.........-.--ceeee-eeceeeee cerns 7 1 00 

Deep Orange .......-+---++0--s008+ i 1 00 | Blue 222.02 222. cccces secscseesceeceenee :°- 1 00 

Crimson and Cherry..........-- a TOU Vitoleb ee re bescs. wceden cases ccesccecee “5 1 00 

Carne oii sinced coos enna <peons onseee DOO | Vale 050565508 coctnpes cape cevence +e. “ 1 00 

EN aio ans on nnet canes ae pane angie oe 1 00, 

WREATHS, or CROWNS OF YELLOW IMMORTELLES. 

No. 0. 7 inches in diameter. eae usa setceaae $0 60 | No. 4. 10 inches in diameter...........-.-.-. $1 25 

a he Sk ne oe a Se ua nie deh 75) No. 5. 11 ? sk fey eee 1 50 

No. 2. 9 es oa f (aes Ee a 85 | No. 6. 12 on Bee oe. tA. ee eae £49 

No.3. 93; “ SES IEE) i aceteedorce stan 1 00 | No. 7. 13 oe See opie Wie Poe seskt 2 00 

WREATHS OF WHITE IMMORTELLES. 

No. 1. 6 inches single OW go een ~ renee $0 $5 No. 4. 10 inches double row ....-....2.++++ $2 00 

No. 2. 8 <a ee 1 00) No. 5. 11 4 dpe Spee le oon ae 2 50 

No. 3. 9 “ 5 eS, 5 eee 1 25} No. 6. 12 i Oe id ned anahoerdenaae 3 00 

CROSSES OF WHITE IMMORTELLES. 

No. 1. 7 inches eingle BOW erie boncewantaed $0 65 No.4 12 inches double FOWs 2 eS esata $2 00 

No. 2. 9 ice cle eed yi Sos Baten SOAS PE Eee 100 No. 5. 15 ee pe eh) PRS eddteaepartenke 2 50 

No. 3. 9 66 doable row.....-cs.cccccsecanees 1 50 No. 6. 18 bid pe eo ees oe 3 00 

BOUQUETS OF IMMORTELLES. 
White Immortelles, with ornamental pce am a - e tietas ae aa each $1 to $3 00 
Colored Uamourtelles 5 8 cecame eve coscne esecssersensers aceenacs- ans each 50 cts. to 3 00 

BOUQUET MATERIALS, &c. 
See CUCL CAE MIM BOLI S oan 5 ccc. coca u nice evan no sose cosudghenesnaccnanedacdesnapede cosane per bunch 35 

os I octal aioe eee ern da cane ae niles wuss ed bcica saa. du nteepeanres bande agorn> ancaiaesa=ns 5 25 
% Stipa a rae eae CY UN AEET oi conn yd ecanteates eee aem A nace duinwe <i 50 
9 dyed of various colors.............+-2++000 ae 60 

Moss, long, aeadi QT OOM. 220 ceeeeeen sees cress ceseennes cevensnes senses atees cesssseensennas ceneeaens 40 
Bouquet Papers, Various sizes and patterns.........-20+0- seecceees cocscecencnenes per doz., 35 ets. to 1 00 

Mey ANNE, SORE GMI 5 ccm soends ons saw Ao emia weialan aobtie ain sans each $2t0 5 00 
Paper Leaves, for making Immortelle Bouquets, &...............20000 00000 per gross, 10 cts. to 50 
Twine, very fine, Set RIES cp an ostae' an does sod oed on cak Cates nad dikeidvon te at nebasweck oaades per lb. 1 00 
ee eee ns es OEE PSII ns ac n> 0 nce das owfaee po vnelisue nnd dn nneifashpedadan o addsonadee A 60 
eae RINE RRR Noa an os oe <p on de ann ono yh pion ssSdeds sla xackiaaemeatiNGInas ts wage axe cnth = 50 

BASS MATS, &e. 

Bass (Cuba) for tying up plants and vines, budding, ete., per pound Sele atid ka titel Peace ks $0 60 
eT WR PR Tr cer ere a PE iM OD Pe WS, ip Ce ann wulnluwasinpabonag 40 
Mats (Russian Bass), for tying, ete., 30 GPIUB.ORON, TE RIO MONON a6. pan deans anny det cans ape unrnes 3 00 
Mats " ‘* for covering hot beds, 20 cts. SEE iar ie ilisnacAs spins dike saitinneech~ 2 00 

PRUNING AND BUDDING KNIVES. 
Pruning knives from 50 cents to $1 50 each. 
Budding knives from $1 00 to $1 50 each. 

BRASS GREENHOUSE SYRINGES. 
From $2 50 to $10 00, according to size and finish. 

FRESH AND GENUINE VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
All the best varieties forthe Family or Market Garden, grown with great care, from pure stock. 

These, together with every other article appertaining to the business, will be found in Dreer’s 
Garden Calendar, published annually, and mailed to all applicants. 
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NEW RASPBERRY “HERSTINE.” Sce page 28. 


